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INNING

THREE TIMES A WEEK

Stitchers Wanted
)N-

MEN’S and BOYS’ PANTS
STEADY WORK ASSURED

J. B. Pearson Company
THOMASTON, MAINE
INQUIRE OF MR. GLEASON
115-120

BREAD COSTS LESS
but it has more real nourish
ment per pound than any oth
er food.

/

White, fine, delicious bread
at a comparatively insignifi
cant cost is easily made of

Peerless Hour
“Standard of the World”
The helpful book "Easy Bread Making,” which
is more than a recipe book, will be sent to any
housewife upon receipt of request by The Har
desty Milling Co., Dover, Ohio, or

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
Distributors
108-T 11«

THROUGH CO-OPERATION
of the Federal Reserve System, not
only the member banks, but the
depositors as well are benefitted. The Rock
land National Bank, a member of this system,
invites your account and banking business.
4%

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
I l|i!i MEMBER FEDERAL “RESERVE SYSTEM ill!

ALL THE HOME HEWS

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING 00.
Subscription 83.00 por year payable la adrance; tingle copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation aad
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
Mt are solicited.
Entered at the poMoffloe In Bockland for cir
culation at aeconl-cUaa poets] ratm.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday aad Sat
urday morning, f.x>m 488 Hals Street, Bookland. Mains

May Now Shoot Deer and
Birds.—Where, and -To
What Extent, Told Below.

NEWSPAPER H18TORT
The Bockland Gaxette wet established la
1M(. In 1874 the Courier was established,
ind consolidated with the Gatette In 1882.
The Tree Press was established In 1858, and
n 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune,
fheae papers consolidated Hard) IT. 188T.

Open season on partridge and wood
8t****e*'**'e>-e--e-.*.*e..e*.e..e..e..e*.«..e.kt cock began Saturday and lasts until
’•*
e*e
Dec. 1. Five partridge is the limit a
•••
He that walketh with wise men shall
*•• be wise.—Solomon.
••• hunter may bag in one day and
•••
*•**••••**•**•«*••*•*••**•**•*>•**•*.•..•..•. kg tho season limit is 25 of this
species. The hunter is allowed to bag
six woodcock a day with a collective
limit of 25 for the season.
THE UNIVERSALISTS
Any citizen who has a hunter’s
license may transport one pair of
Took Many Forward Steps At bird®, either woodcock or partridge
anywhere in thi® state without ac
Their State Convention Last companying the same, by purchasing of
duly constituted agent therefor a
Week.
transportation tag, paying therefor the
sum of 50 cents, arwl attaching said
The Unlversalists considered many tag to the pair of birds. Only one pair
important problems at their state of game birds may be shipped in seven
days. Violation of this law wifi bring
convention in Waterville last week. a fine of not less than $10 and not more
Thirty-two parishes were represented than $50 and cost for each offense, and
by eighteen ministers and 67 dele- In addition thereto five dollars for each
i
bird taken, caught, killed, had in pos
gates.
session or transported in excess of the
The committee on official reports number started in the foregoing par
and recommendations, consisting of agraphs.
Rev, Charles A. Knickerbocker of Wa
e e e •
terville, Mrs. M. G. Folsom of Gardiner
The deer hunting season in Aroos
md Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Bangor
reported at length. The recommenda took, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somer
set, Oxford and Franklin counties op
tions were in essence as follows:
For greater loyalty to the State and ened at sunrise Saturday and will con
tinue for two months. The open sea
general conventions.
With reference to full time super son in Washington and Hancock
intendency, urging the matter of get counties, changed by the last legisting on that basis as soon as possible. atture, is thorn Oct. 16 to Dec. 15, while
Csmmended work of Rev. Milo G. in the other eight counties of the State
Folsom as superintendent of churches It is only during November.
Deer and birds are reported plenti
.'or the past year.
Urging more community work by ful but, due to the lack of frost, th^
leaves are still on the trees making
.he churches.
To create objectives for rural ex- hunting conditions unfavorable for the
early part of this month.
ension work.
Only one fernae deer may be killed
Urging using influence to increase
according to the amended law, which
he ministry of the church.
Urging better support of Japanese also allows a hunter to kill a buck
with antlers. A spike-horn deer is not
nission work.
Urging closer co-operation with al consideded a buck with antlers. No
loaded firearms are permitted to be
lied organizations.
Urging constructive program for carried in automobiles.
• • • •
work during the year.
Gov. Baxter has issued the follow
Urging parishes to send ministers
md a delegate, expenses paid, to the ing warning to gunners:
‘The approaih of ith- hunting season
Detroit convention in October.
That representatives be appointed finds the woods of Maine unusually
0 consider the request for a religious dry and ithe danger of forest fires Is
critical. 1 urge hunters and all others
worker at the University of Maine.
Urging financial assistance to par- who go Into the woods to cooperate
with our Forest Service Jn doing
shes in need.
To give the president financial re- everything to protect the valuable
nuneration for superintendency work. timberlands of the State. I hope that
These recommendations were all the opening of the hunting season will
idopted and the following resolution not be followed by an increase in the
oming from the floor was also adopt- number of forest fires.
“Under the laws of the State tlae
d. That provision be made for a col
ection on some Sunday lii the year Governor has authority to suspend the
or ministerial relief, instead of tak- Open Season for hunting and he can
prohibit the carrying of fire-arms in
ng such at the convention.
Among the resolutions adopted were the forests of the State but this au
thority should be used only in case of
the following:
Continuation of the Murray crusade a real emergency. Our forests must
or membership; work In each com- be protected from fire and every pre
nunity to aid endowment of West caution against fire must be taken by
brook Seminary; favoring success of those who are about to enjoy the
the conference for reduction of arma liberal privilege Which the State gives
ments, as proposed by President them to hunt in, and enjoy the woods
Harding; endorsement of the organ- of, Maine,”
zation of Universalist Comrades and
ontinuation of Laymen's Sunday;
endorsement of state censorship for
movies:
It was voted to invite the Maine Uni••ersalist Sunday School convention
o meet with the church convention
text year. The convention voted to
For fifty years known to
meet In Auburn, one of the three places
rom which Invitations were received
the trade as the best for
The convention voted to ask the genservice.
ral convention for $1500 to aid in remining full time superintendency.
Rev. A. A. Blair of Livermore Falls
was elected president.

BAKER CONS

When Mr. Jones was
saved from the frying pan
They talk yet of the change that came over
Jones. Some said it was psychology. Some said

it was a miracle.

All said it was a mystery.

When they asked Jones, he said it was libera
tion from slavery—slavery to the frying pan, and

Those small ads In The CourierGazette are read by every body. That
a why they are so popular and
ffeettve.

to grease and starch.
Jones used to take his breakfast fried, and
followed this with a heavy lunch.
In those days they said at the office:

“Old

Jones has a secret sorrow and he’s sore on the

world."
One day Jones started late—no time^for the
usual breakfast to be cooked.

Jones had a breakfast on Grape-Nuts with
good cream. He was delighted with the crisp
ness and rich flavor. Felt satisfied and “fed."
Tried it again at lunch.

Kept on breakfasting

that way—often lunching, too.

Jones began to “perk up,” talk up, step up—
GET up.

“Let Jones show you how to do this,” they
began to say at the office.

As to Jones—he said: “That’s a great food—

GRAPE-NUTS.”
There are thousands of Joneses, both kinds
—reckless feeders and wise feeders.

“There’s a Reason”
for Grape-Nuts

A

—th* perfected goodness of whole wheat and malted
barley—delicious, nourishing, ready to eat. All grocers.

FREE TRIAL
SIZE -t

Yours for
the asking
— Send for
It TODAY!

If you suffer
from Piles

Musto Turp

Send for BAKER BOOK
LET describing the entire
line.

Baker Gun Company
314 Broadway, New York
109-125

REM-OL'A
for PILES.
will prove a blessing indeed. It
quickly soothes and -relieves Piles.
Hemorrhoids and other ano-rectal
troubles. Easily applied; painless;
no unpleasantness. Won’t soil cloth
ing.
Has helped thousands—will
help YOU. Send for sample today
—or better still, mail us ONE
DOLLAR for COMPLETE ONE
MONTH’S TREATMENT, as shown
below. Including full size tube of
REM-OLA, hard rubber rectal tip,
full size box (25) Rem-Rex Laxafive Tablets and helpful booklet on
PILES—Their Causes and Treat- _
ment. Sent postpaid in plain sealed >
package and your MONEY BACK
if you want it. Remember, REMOLA is the time-tested preparation
of an old-established house with
more than 74 years of experience
behind it. You can depend upon it I

Henry Thayer & Co., Inc.
Established 1847

CAMBRIDGE 39 — BOSTON, MASS.

COMHETt ONE MONTH'S
REMOLA TREATMEH1)

$<00 post*™-*5Mrs. Copping, teacher of Vocal Cul
ture and the Art of Singing is at
A Mustard and Turpentine Ointment
home after a period of study and ob
for Congestion, Achss, Pains and In
servation in New York studios. She
flammation. At all Druggists. Pries
will receive pupils on and after Oct. 26c, to any address.
1 at her studio, 39 Limerock street.
PRIEST DRUG CO, Bangor, Ma.

$48.00 to $385.00

The Snow Company’s Baseball Team, Better Known As the “On Your Toes Boys.”
Standing: Left to right—Daunaise c, Thornton If and p, Steve Brault booster, Foster p, Hinckley 3b, Mealey
rf, Lindsey 2b. Seated: Snow cf. Frost lb. Harry Kenniston manager and cup-holder, Beaudoin ss, Miller utility.

consideration by several semi-pro
managers for next season. He was
the unanimous choice for AU-League
pitcher, and Sawyer was practically
4ave a Look At the Gallant Lads Who Captured the Bunting the unanimous choice for All-League
third baseman.
at Oakland Park This Summer.
While Foster was the mainstay in
the box, the Snows had another de
pendable pitcher In Charlie Thornton,
The Twilight League season, which | whom felt it a privilege to class them who refuses to believe there is such
recently closed, is conceded to have selves as regulars. The word “pat an article as "the shelf” in spite of
ronize” is rather a misnomer, for the the fact that there are players now
given Knox county fans the best sport
only financial obligation placed upon ‘on the diamond who were not born
they enjoyed since the days of semi- the spectators was the voluntary col ,when he began his career there. And
pro baseball, when there were teams lection taken once a week to defray if he shows any sign of "slipping,”
strong enough to furnish such material the expenses of officials and to pro the writer is not keen enough to see it.
vide for the complimentary banquet
The Snows finished the season with
for the minors, and a few who went
[at the close of the season,
13 victories and 5 defeats. They won
directly into the major leagues.
j One reason the Snow Company won all their games from the Legion and
The Twilight League games this the pennant was that Foster, who Chisox and two out of three from the
season have''all been played at Oak | pitched the bulk of the games, was in Knox Electrics, Lime Company and
land Park, and have been "patronized" a class by himself so far as the League Rockport, and losing two out of three
by more than 3000 persons, many of was concerned, and is already under to the Lobsters.

TWILIGHT LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

REMEMBER THE POOR

BOZE IN BOSTON

That very readable Talk of the
Town column of tlhe Boston Herald
was broken into last Thursday by The
Oourier-Gazette’sold right bower Boze,
Sensible Advice.
in this fashion;
* * • •
My dear Frkmds: Winter -it at ithe
Last Saturday we spoke of Charles
door and many fathers, mothers, and H. Fogg of Houlton, Me., who loves
helpless little oMkiren are wondering [ Aroostook potatoes with a Maine
how they will be able to puU through, patriotic devotion, who is president of
or battle with tlie hard times that the Maine Press Association, and who
is off on a long-delayed vacation.
have already began to knock at their This hals stirred A. B. Crocker of
doors. A hard fight it will be, indeed, Somerville to recall an Aroostook
unless their big brothers and sisters Which was then budding into fame,
of the Salvation Army will come to the but had not yet challenged and licked
rescue. They know we will help, and the world
many there are who expect us to help,
Mr. Crocker tells us that he had a
but how can we, unless you roll up speaking acquaintance with Houlton
your sleeves, get to work and help us and Aroostook county 36 years ago.
by going through your attics, cup Thait was before the Bangor & Aroos
boards, ntc., to get out the things took railroad was built; Houlton was
that would be useful to so many of then a terminus instead of a way sta
our worthy poor.
tion. Aroostook was even then a po
There are many people who cannot tato country, but not “the" potato
part witJi their cast-off olothdng, fur country it is today. In the season the
niture, etc., until the rats, moths, mil- main street of Houlton was a sight to
dew etc., have done their destructive i Hee; double teams hauling iwrtatoes to
work.
Then they think it good! the station, where the potato buyers
enough for the Army, or rather for the [ had their houses and stored the potaless fortunate. Many things that are [ toes for shipment. Seventy-five cents
sent iri I am sorry to say go into the [ ,,er barrel, hauled from the field, was
ragbag because of itheir utter useless- considered a falir price. Happy days!
ness. Let me say to you that it will 1 e. L. Cleveland, now the “potato
make you feel much happier If you | king,” was just starting his career dn
send ta your gift washed, ironed and , the days whioh Mr. Crocker recoils,
mended, rather than any old way.
[ He was a potato buyer. He is a CamI must also remind you of ithe fact) d^n boy, and came early to Houlton,
that in the departure of Miss Corbett1 The Aroostook has made great strides
the poor and suffering are bound to j |n the years since Cleveland started
feel the loss of a friend dn need, there- buying potatoes/ Many a fortune has
fore. We will try by the help of God been made there on the nourishing
and your help to fill as much as pos- even though unpoetic potato. Not
sible that vacancy. Kindly send what- many poems have been written on posoever you can spare to the barracks tatoes; but many checks have.
at 477 Mata street, or call 514 and we
“In ’86,” Mr. Crocker add to us,
will if possible call ait your door.
“Charlie Fogg was a school boy, so if
Isaiah 52, verse 7, reminds us: he hasn't had a vacation for 30 years
"How beautiful upon the mountain |t's high time he took one." The
ore the feet of Him that bringeth good trouble about Maine folks taking va
tidings, .that publlsheth peace; that cations is that they are so mighty
bringeth good tidings of good, that [ proud of their old State that they
publlsheth salvation; that soith unto j never want to go anywhere else. Mr.
Zion, they God reigneth."
i Crocker bears us out in this. “The
In harmony with this verse let me j Aroostook," he says, "raises the best
quote: “How beautiful upon Main men, women and pertaters in the
street are the feet of them that bring , world.
Here's wishing Charlie a
good gifts which make oomfortable pleasant voyage and a safe return to
and warm the lews fortunate of your hls native Houlton.” Amen.
city. That say unto the Salvation
Army we’ll stand by you ta word and
deed to practice religion on all who're
in need." Yours in His service,
Capt. Eric Smith.

Capt. Eric Smith Makes An
Appeal, Accompanied By

PRETTY
BEAD

Look for B.&M.

OREL E. DAVIES

GREATEST

106tf

External Remedies

Hats

OF THE DAY

and

Caps

It is the great lung healer.

B. &

M. stops the cough, clears up the ac

Made Right
Weak Right
ks Sold Dy

BURPEE & LAMB

Sole Agents

cumulations. It is also used for inflamation and all liniment purposes.
117*118

Stomach Weak?
Strengthen your stomach and banish
indigestion; Mi-O-Nna Is guaranteed
by all druggists to do it or money back.
—adv.

The Rocklund Veteran Fire
men’s Assiic.latlon was organ
ized, with Albert R. Havener as
president. Plans were made to
buy a handtub immediately.
The Rexall straw vote was
showing a strong tendency to
ward Harding's election.
The City Government estab
lished the 8-hour day for city
employes.
David H. Buffum and Glenn
A. Lawrence were winners of
first and second prizes In the
"tombstone" golf tournament
at the Country Club.
Milton M. Grillin, elected clerk
of courts, sold his parcel deliv
ery business to Walter Fassett.
The destroyer Preston made
36 knots on the Rockland
course.

OWL'S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Morvyn C. Foster have
returned from a trip bo Boston and
vicinity.
Mis. Carrie Phllbrook of Rockland
was here Friday.
Mr. and Mi’s. F. J. Jameson and
daughter Kathryn of Friendship were
Saturday callers at R. E. Feyler’s, Mrs.
W. J. Whitney who cahio with them
will remain for a time.
Mrs. Irving Bums and Mrs. Hazel
Murphy of Friendship wire recent
guests of Mrs. Sumner P. Whitney.
Tho Bancroft school leave Tuesday
for their winter home in Haddonfield.
P. K. Reed who is on a sardine boat
spent Sunday with his family.
James and Ethel Hayee of Glencovc
spent Sunday with -their grandmother.
Mrs. I. A. Post while their parents
went to Augusta.
A. A. Rain is building soino rooms
on his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smiley, who have
spent a week at Sunrise Cottage, have
returned to their -home in Augusta.
Harold Philbrook took a party to the
Union Fair last Wednesday.
We think someone In our victaJty
has a pot skunk. Haven’t seen it but
we havo one keen sense.
The appointment of a new post
master for Rockland is looked for daily.
The latest list of appointments con
tains the name of David H. Smith,
who will be postmaster at Dark Har
bor.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

NECKLACES

IN THE WINDOW OF JOHNS

TON'S STORE. ONE OF THE

THIS TIME LAST YEAR

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
—HAS PAID—

5/2% DIVIDENDS

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life, with a bit
Poetry.
—Charlei Eliot Norton.
HOW PLEASANT THE BANKS.
How pleasant the banks of the clear-winding
Devon,
W’ith green-spreading bushes, and flowers
blooming fair;
But the bonniqgt flower on the banks of tho
Devon,
W’as once a sweet bud on the braes of the
Ayr.

Mild be the sun on this sweet-blushing flower.
In the gay rosy morn, as It bathes In the
dew;
And gentle the fall of the soft vernal shower,
That steals on the evening each leaf to renew.

Oh. spare the dear bkxajoms, ye orient breezes,
With chill hoary wing as ye usher the dawn;
And far be thou distant, thou reptile that seizes
The verdure and pride of the garden and
Shares in the 68th Serie* now on sale
lawn.

SINCE 1907

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINZ

I-H

Let Bourbon exult In his gay gilded lilies,
And England, triumphant, display her proud
rose;
A fairer than either adorns the green valleys
Where Devon, sweet Devon, meandering flows*
—Robert Burns.
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corporation which should undertake
to furnish such a building would be
entitled not only to get the carrying
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
charges by way of rental, but an ad
Rockland Me., Oct. 4. 1921.
’uts Responsibility In School Building Matter Squarely ditional sum. which, in a reasonable
L Personally appeared Prank S. Lyddie. who on
number of years, taking into account
bath declares that he la pressman In the office
Up To City Government—Figures As To New Street the fact that such a building is not
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Oct. 1.
likely to be of much value for other
You can go to Boston via Maine
Lighting System.
1921, there was printed a total ot 5.9S7 copies.
purposes, and its desirability for
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,
Central Railroad to Bath, connect
school purposes, as shown by past
Notary Public.
ing there with Kennebec Navigation
history, necessarily confined to a limit
■
3
At the October meeting of the City
Rockland, Sept. 12.
ed number of years, will return to the
Co. Steamship CITY OF ROCK
OUR PUBLIC LIBRARY
Government last night a communicaTo the Mayor and the City Govern- corporation the money invested, so
LAND.
r
that ultimately it may own the prop
The recent changes at the Public tion from A. S. Littlefield, chairman ment, of the C ity of Rockland: By erty. as the corporation's profit, for the
.
...
...
the newspaper report of your SeptemFor Theao Rata* of Faro
the citizens committee on new
■ '
'
Library are of such marked advantage
ber meeting, you appear to wish the chance it lakes, and shall thereby re
that they are warmly commended, not High School building, was read. It inference to be drawn that action by ceive something over and beyond the
Newcastle to Boston ... .............$321
Damariscotta to Boston ..........$321
only by the public but also by the was a tart rejoinder to the inquiry you on the question of a new High lowest rate for which the money for
construction purposes, can be obtained.
Waldoboro to Boston ... ...........$3 67
librarian and her assistants with started by Alderman Erskine at the School is not being taken, because you
In my opinion the city can legally
,
...
.u
are
nwaiting
some
action
on
my
part.
.
.
.. . . ,
whom rests the responsibility of the September meeting, when • the sugges- „
Thomaston to Boston ...................421
Courtesy would seem to have dictated enter Into a contract of rental with a
institution’s successful administra lion was implied that the committee t^at you snould have informed me of corporation which shall agree to build
Rockland to Boston .. .. .............$4-37
the matter. this fact before throwing it out as an an adequate building, paying in ad
Rockport and Camden add trolley
tion. After the method in vogue was moving tardily in
vance on account of the rental such
Legal language is sometimes clothed excuse for non-action by you.
among progressive libraries the Rock
fare to Rockland.
sum
as
may
be
immediately
available,
On June sixth, a report of the Citiland library now employs the open with words which the laymen do not
which
I
understand
to
be
thirty-five
All Intide Rooms $1; Outside Rooms
understand. but Mr. Littlefield's com- zens’ Committee was made to you,
shelf system, by which patrons have munication had no such handicap, suggesting a method of financing a new thousand dollars, and agreeing to pay
$2, Parlor Rooms $3.
from
year
to
year
a
rental
which,
on
immediate access to the books and can After the mayor had read it everybody High School building, in which it was
the assumed life of the building and
Boat leaves Bath on Tuesdays, Thursdays
browse among them at will, this free knew what the attorney meant. It said, "The general scheme the Comand Saturdays at 6 00 P. M leaves Boston
its desirability for High School pur
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
dom of examination allowing them to was, in fact, painfully blunt. "You mittee believe to be legal and work- poses, will restore to the owners the
are the body responsible |for the de- able, and the details thereof, along
6.00 P. M.
get acquainted with the books to a lay] and it is you assumed the respon- the above general lines, may be left coat thereof, and pay all carrying
We carry automobiles, Bath to Boston
more intimate degree than through sibility,” he told the City Government, to be worked out by the suggested charges. It may be and perhaps is a
and return for $5.00 when accompanied by
longer
period
of
years
than
suggested
two
or more persons
117-119
The
matter
of
a
new
street
lightBoard
of
Directors,
solving
such
quot

the dry medium of a catalogue. If the
in the report of the Citizens' Commit
book at the moment desired is not on ing system, in which every citizen has. tions. legal and economical, as may, in tee.
or should have a vital interest, was the development of it, arise."
its accustomed shelf, some book quite brought to the front by the report of
Objection to this plan may be made,
It has been suggested that, literally
as desirable may in this way become George S. Williams, general superin- carried out, the suggestions in that that ultimately the city has nothing.
A BIG CONVENTION
available, the result being a satisfied tendent of the Central Maine Power report made, might conflict with the There can be no legal objection to in
serting
in
the
contract
of
rental
an
citizen and an increase in the library's Co. The present installation consists majority opinion of the Supreme Court option on the part of the city to pur dockland Next Week Wil
of 70 arc lights at $75 each and 110 of the State of Maine, in the case of
volume of circulation. The setting 60 c. p. lights at $22.90 each, making Reynolds v. Waterville, 92 Maine, 292. chase the property at any time, and a'
Hear Distinguished Mission
aside of the north wing for the use of the city's total lighting bill $7844. Mr.
The purpose being to provide the reasonable basis fixed, on which the
money
already
paid
In
rentals
shall
ary Workers At Methodist
children has become at once a thing Williams recommends that five of the .city for immediate use an adequate
he allowed on account of the purchase
of striking success. Here are now Main street arcs be distributed in new High School building, the city at this price. The city would not he justified
Church.
locations throughout the city, and that itime being unable because of the congathered all the juvenilia of the libra in place of the present lighting system jstitutional limitations, to raise the in entering into such a contract of
ry, contained upon stacks built low on Main street 31 ornamental poles of necessary money by loan, to itself lease on any other terms.
The New England Branch of the
The city by such an arrangement Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society
and easily accessible.
The room General Electric design bearing 600 erect the building, it is of course pos
may
shorten
the
period
of
private
p. lights be erected. These would sible to make the contention that any
throughout the day has the personal
of the Methodist Episcopal church
cost $90 each, and would mean an in method of obtaining it is an evasion of ownership of the building as much as
supervision of the assistant, Miss crease to the city of $2790 a year. But
it saw fit by accumulating a fund for pays Rockland an unusual honor this
the constitutional restriction.
Rounds, and the children of the city, the Central Maine Power Co, in addi
year by holding its 52d annual meet
The case above cited however, In the purchase of it.
As stated from the quotation in the ing here Tuesday, Wednesday and
under this system, are frequenting the tion to installing a modern system, common with other cases, endorses
original report given above, I believe
library in steadily increasing numbers such as live cities use. would change the doctrine that although a munici- there is no difficulty in working out Thursday of next week. It is very sel
all of the 60 c. p. lights tn 100 c. p. pal corporation has reached Its debt
and thereby adding to its usefulness without increased
dom that a convention of this size and
cost.
I'nder the limit, it may make time contracts in the matter along these lines.
If the City Government wish all the importance meets in a city of Rock
ns an instrument of education and re new contract the city’s lighting bill i order to provide for municipal wants,
finement. If any were to go the would be $10,634 a year. The total provided there is to be no payment or papers to be drawn, and the details land's population. More than 100 del
all fixed before it takes any action, It egates are already registered and
is
length of arguing that our present construction cost, borne by the com- .liability until the services be fur- need wait no longer for me, for It will
the intention of the pastor. Rev. Eu
pany would be $10,000. The matter nished. and then to be met by annual
generation at times incllnec to under
have to look to somebody else to do it. gene V. Allen, and the committee,
was referred to the street lighting appropriation and levy of taxes,
value their Public Library, we think committee.
Under this doctrine, the city may Personally I have seen no indication that everybody shall be well taken
there will be no question as to how
Mr. Littlefield's communication in clearly contract for a term of years in the action of this City Government care of. Rockland must prove itself
which causes me to think It has any not insensible to the great honor
it will be regarded by the children of regard to a new High School building for the rental of a High School build- real intention of accomplishing any
which is being shown.
follows:
,ing.
It
is
certainly
reasonable
that
a
today when they shall have advanced
thing along the lines of a new High
The general chairman of the local
School building.
to their periods of maturity. By the
committees is Mrs. 8. H. Rogers. Mrs.
After holding meetings, obtaining H. A. Dunton is in charge of the gen
way, does the reader of this little
by petitions, and in various ways, the eral arrangements. The other com
word of appreciation ever drop into
sentiment of the citizens of the city, mittee chairmen are:
Hospitality,
the beautiful library to give it,
including a public hearing by a Com Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham; registration
the modern saying is, a once-over'.'
mittee of the City Government, an Mrs. H. V. Tweedie; meals, Mrs. Aus
election was held, overwhelmingly in tin Smith: finance, Mrs. George A.
Not occasionally to perform this piece
favor of the construction of a High Nash; music, Mrs. L. N. Littlehale;
of civic duty is to miss a source of
School building. Since that time, the eception, Mrs. Beach. Mrs. W. H.
high enjoyment.
■ecords do not show that any action Armstrong will be the soloist.
whatever has been taken by the City
The sessions will be prefaced Mon
Although some baseball fans would
Government. If it is reddy to cease day evening by an informal reception
trying to find excuses for delay, and to conference secretaries and treasur
have preferred that both New York
take come action showing that it ers and district secretaries at 7.30.
teams did not win pennants, there is
means business. I am ready to deyqte
Mrs. Nellie I). Morgan, president of
already the greatest amount of local
as much time as any other citizen in the New England Branch of the
interest in the World Series that there
undertaking to accomplish the pur Women’s Foreign Missionary Society
has been since the last time that Bos
pose, but I wish it here and now un is a Maine woman. She has been
ton had a contender. It will certainly
derstood that I am otherwise done very prominent in missionary circles
be a wonderful battle between the
with the proposition, and you are not of greater Boston; has served for
Grants and Yankees for the former has
further justified in laboring under a many years as president of Boston
Kelley, who led the National League
misapprehension.
district and as tithing secretary for the
In making home runs, while the
You are the Body responsible, and New England Branch. At an early
Yankees have Babe Ruth, who leads
it is time you assumed that responsi age Mrs. Morgan engaged in the
the world. There will be some nervebility.
.
, h
evangelistic field, and for several years
wrecking moments when those ixtwtr
If the aboVe method is not legal and gave her entire time to that work,
ful sluggers come 'to bat. The series
workable, then the method put out by principally in the States of Maine and
begins Wednesday afternoon and will
the State Department of Education New Hampshire. No church, large
be played each day (Sunday included)
certainly is not, and the only way
or small, ever appealed to her in vain
until one team has won five games and
now see to obtain it is to assess At campmeeting she was always In
the championship. The Courier-Ga
enough taxes to pay for It while it is great demand, being one of the most
zette will present the returns of each
in process of construction. In other successful evangelists in the State
game by half innings. We Invite you
words, to do as Belfast did with refer Mrs. Morgan is the wife of F. H. Mor
Most young men buy an over
to call 770 for the returns, and to call
ence to the highway bridge, pay for gan, field agent for the Zlons Herald
coat more for effect than effi
as often as you like.
it In a period of two years, which per Is of a commanding presence and e
sonally I believe.to be the most desir fluent speaker.
ciency.
The panel display which has been
Mrs. R. F. Raymond, wife of Judge
able method, and if It is pursued, I am
Here
are
both—the
right
not only ready to pay my proportion Robert H. Raymond of the Supreme
exhibited by the State Health Depart
of the taxes for that purpose, but I Court; Miss Lu Porter, preceptress
EFFECT in cut, color and cloth;
ment at many of the fairs this fall,
will contribute an equal amount in 1-assell Seminary, are among Mrs,
arrived too late for use at the Union
the highest EFFICIENCY in
addition for the purpose of lightening Morgan's vice presidents.
fair, but may be seen for a limited
Mrs. Lemuel H. Murling, chairman
the burden of anyone who may really
tailoring, trim and fit.
be unable to pay.
time in the rooms of the Knox County
of the finance committee, is the wife
Public Health Association irt Havener
Distinctly understand that so far as of President Murling of Boston Uni
Look at our line at $27.50, $35.
block, nearly opposite the Courier-Ga
I am concerned, the whole matter is versify.
Some are cravanetted; but this
zette office. The placards and pict
now up to you.
The Methodist church should feel
ures lay special stress upon typhoid
justly proud to be able to entertain
A. S. Littlefield.
will not protect your hat, hence
these very prominent women.
fever, and the causes which lead to that
the umbrella. A good one for
contagious disease. It is suggested
"In view of City Solicitor Tirrell's
that teachers in the public schools
$3.00.
report that a plan of financing the CAKE SUFFICIENT FOR ARMY
would do well to take their pupils to
building would be necessary I think
see the display, the lessons of which
Ladies' Duofold Underwear
we were justified In asking if any Monitor Confection That William I of
cannot fall to make a lasting impres
$3.50.
thing further had been done," said
sion.
Miss Chaplin, public health
Prussia Sot Before Thirty Thousand
Alderman Erskine.
nurse, has her office in the rest room
Boys' Heavy Mackinaws, $8.50,
Fighting Man.
“It seems to be more or less a mat
conducted by the Knox County Pub
ter of misunderstanding all around
$10.00.
lic Health Association, and the head
When William 1 of Prussia gave his
said Mayor Thorndike.
"A layman
quarters of the Red Cross Christmas
certainly wouldn’t want to go ahead army a regale In 17!» be let them feast
seal drive will also be there.
without the best legal judgment he on vegetables and roast beef, and then
could get. We would find ourselves In wash it down with lots of beer and ale,
A Rockland man who met John I..
deep water if we attempted without according to William S. Walsh, who
Goss in Boston the other day, found
proper authority to erect a building has a taste for compiling curious in'
the well known granite dealer keenly
for $175,000, and the cost of which
interested In the affairs of this city.
might run anywhere from $200,000 to formation. When the thirty thousand
guests had almost finished their meal
$300,000."
Mr. Goss expressed himself as pleased
?'A1 the.Sign of/
“There was certainly no intention they saw their dessert coming on
at any evidences of progress shown
[North National BanK;
to show discourtesy to Mr. Littlefield,' dray drawn by eight horses. The dray
In this city and like many others is
said Alderman Erskine.
bore a gigantic cake—said to have been
watching' the developments of the fish
Ralph W. Richards resigned as the largest cake ever baked. It was
industry now that its affairs are in
overseer of the poor, on account of twenty-fonr feet square and a foot and
the hands of a different orgi
'ition.
the increasing demands of his private a half thick.
The concert
Ins b.si AiSliv^, and
business. Miss Dorothy Snow, daugh
he hopes the Lockland will derive the
Mixed in the cake were products
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Snow, was
expected benefit from it. Incidentally
which would have fed a small village.
elected in his place.
Mr. Goss is a great booster for The
Eugene A. Rhodes' communication, More than thlrty-alx bushels of flour
Courier-Gazette. When the hour comes
offering to bond hig property at 6 Gay were mixed In It; 20) gallons of milk
for him to peruse his newspapers and
street place to the city in exchange had been used; one ton of butter had
magazines the old “C.-G.” comes first,
Orders for Liberty Loan Bonds and Vic
for maintenance, was referred to the made It rich, and one ton of yeast had
lie says, for it keeps him in touch
committee on city property.
with the events of the community in
made It rise; 5,000 eggs had been pa
Pierre Havener was granted a li
which he is as much interested as he
tory Notes promptly executed.
tiently broken and beaten Into the bat
cense to conduct a billiard room.
is in Boston.
ter. The result, baked under extreme
Two cemetery bequests were re
difficulties, was the big cake, contain
ceived
—
one
of
$100
from
the
heirs
of
An observant reader of The CourierNominal market quotations on Liberty Bonds are fur
the late .1. H. Flint, and one of $100 ing over 850 cubic feet of the goody.
Gazette, J. A. Tolman by name directs
But the thirty thousand guests hud
from E. E. Strout for the care of their
nished daily upon request.
our attention to the four deaths re
respective lots in Achorn cemetery filled themselves on roast beef and
Both were accepted.
corded in the issue of Sept 27. The
vegetables and It was Impossible for
YOU ARE INVITED TO USE THIS SERVICE
aggregate age of the deceased persons
C. E. Miller and 50 others petitioned them to eat all the cake, although it
was 346 years showing the remark
for an Incandescent light on Marine would have been possible for them to
General Banking
Savings Department
Investments
ably high average of 86'i years. Two
street. Arthur Smalley and others pe
do so had they all been hungry. Obvl
of the persons were nonagenarians.
titioned for an incandescent light on
South street, near residence of Mrs. ously, so much cake could not be at
Joseph Clark. Both petitions were lowed to go to waste. So the remain
UNION
referred to the committee on street der of It was cut up and distributed In
lights.
nearby villages to the various needy
Rally week at the Methodist church
The monthly roll of accounts showed families, who made short work of It.
opened Sunday with a good attend
a total of $4023.
ance. The program for the balance of
The new city ordinances presented
the week is: Wednesday—Rally and
at the September meeting, relating to
Ths Sea Firefly.
Social of the Junior Departmcntcattle, and expectorating in public
It
does
seem sometimes that for
7.30 p. ni. Thursday—Rally and So
streets, received final passage.
every land animal there Is one corre
cial of the Intermediate Department—
Alderman Sullivan's order for an
7.30 p. m.
incandescent light at the corner of sponding to It In the water. Or Is It
the other way?* We all know the
Friday—Rally for adult department
Holmes and Prospect streets was re
firefly, which lights up the summer
and supper 6 p. m. Address by Rev.
ferred to the lighting committee.
B. P. Browne of Rockland, 8 p. m.
evenings with Its tiny wlll-o’-the-wisp
Fathers and mothers especially invit
spark. Well, there Is also a sea firefly
Not
That
Kind.
ed to attend. Saturday—Rally for be
It Is really a shellfish, which wears
The Owner of the Poodle—•Teg. Ns
ginners and primary—2.30 p. m. Sun
uear Its toll two wlngllke pieces which
poleon Is a nice little dog. I don
day—Grand Rally Day. Special serv
STREET
help it to make Its way aloug through
ices 10.30 a. m. Rally of the church
wondpr that yon admire him." The
the water. At the front end of the
Bible school at 12 noon. Every mem
Owner
of
the
Airedale
—
"It
I'n
’
i
Dial
We do first class Laundering in a
shell, which Is pointed there Is
ber expected to attend. AU are in
hut I'm Just dying to know where yon
vited to attend. Union evening serv
got that lovely permanent wave for queer little round bubb'eltke arrange
ice at 7.30.
him. 1 want to have my dog done the ment, which, at night, gives out a light
so strong that Its light Is not dimmed
same way.”
In the least even when there Is
Owing to the short hay crop many
CALL 170
farmers will dispose of their thin cat
Every Issue of Tbs Couner-Qasetts bright lamp shining Dear It.
tle this fall. W. M. Little Co. of Rock
carries tbs hums nsws of Knox county
PEOPLE
p-m
Scrofula, with Its swollen elands, runnlnft
land are buying such stock for can1<> svery Stats In tbs Union and to
Sores, Inlbnied eyelids, cutaneous eruptions,
pets.—advt.
116-117
many foreign '‘"dt.
yields to Hood's Sarsaparilla —adv.

LITTLEFIELD’S SPICY

The Courier-Gazette

Every-Other-Da*

REPLY

REDUCED RATES
TO BOSTON

Still Silent

After Several Years Use
Reo closed cars—5-passenger sedan and 4-passenger coupe model*—art
singularly free from distracting squeak* and noises after long use.
Of course, that's the most desirable—and the rarest—quality you can

have in a closed car.
Reason is that Reo bodies are built as the Reo chassis is built.

.

You know the Reo formula ‘‘50 per cent oversize in all vital parts.”
That rule applies to sills, frame work, and the metal bracings in Reo

bodies.
Reo bodies “stay new” after long use because they are made right—best 1

quality of materials and most skilled craftsmanship.

CADILLACS

DORTS

We have all Models on the Floor to Demonstrate

ALL KINDS OF USED CARS
Some extra good bargains. Come in and drive one home

Received
Every Tuesday.
Drivers, workers, horses for every purpose. Some

FRESH

good trades in second-hand horses.

-PRISON

WAGONS

OWN YOUR HOME

WE HAVE SOME
NICE PLACES CHEAP

HEADQUARTERS FOR U. S. TIRES

Geo. M. Simmons
23 Tillson Avenue
TELEPHONE 4-W

'i

Value
is

the demand of the
buying public
this season
In Clothing, Value
means

LONG WEAR

GOOD APPEARANCE
EXPERT TAILORING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Value woven into the cloth
Value tailored into the garment
Value expressed by smart style
If you insist on quality and yet want
eoonony—you’ll yet both here

I. F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY
fc-

North
Nationa
Bank

Buying

and Selling

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

Warmth—
—in the midst of Octo
ber’s chill.
Comfortable dsys —root
eveslUBs—that's October.
A little heat during the
caul times al the day keeps
the home comfortable and
cheerful.

The Electric Radiator
■Ils the asp between gam
mer sad Wister.
Your
home needs one.
Ash st any of oar stares.

Central Maine
Power Co.

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
LIMEROCK

SANITARY LAUNDRY
’S

LAUNDRY

I

j

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 4,

Calk of the town
eO«m« NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!

Oct. 4-6—Lincoln
Damariscotta.

County

Fair

meet* lu

Oct 5—Knights of Pythias district convention
in Warren.
Oct. 5—Tranquility Grange Agricultural As
sociation meets In Lincolnville.
Oct. 6—"Irish Eyes." featuring the singing
comedian, Walter Scanlan, at Park Theatre.
Oct 7-e‘Tiw Old Peabody Pew", al Metho
dist Church.

Oct. 7—Harvest supper at Holman Store, In
graham Hill.
Oct 8 (Football)—Rockland High vs. Cam
den High, in Camden.
Oct. tt-8—Maine Music Festival at Bangor.
Oct. 1ft-12—Maine Music Festival at Portland.
Oct 10-13-*-New England Branch Annual
meeting of the W. F. M. 8. at Rockland M. iS.
Church.

Oct. 13—Llmeroek Valley Pomona Grange
meets with St George Grange.
Oct. 13—Bates vs. Colby, in Waterville,
championship game.
Oct 13 (Football)—Camden High vs. Bucks
port Seminary, in Camden.
Oct. 13 (Football)—.Rockland High vs. Thom
aston High, In Thomaston.
Oct. 21—Meetings of Rockland Lodge of Per
fection and Princes of Jerusalem.
Oct. 22-*-Malne vs. Bates, in Lewiston; Bowdoin vs. Colby, lu Brunswick, championship
games.
Oct. 22 (Football)—Camden High vs. Bucks
port Seminary, in Bucksport.
Oct. 24 (7.3ft p. m )—-Opening of Woman’s
Educational Club, Gov. Baxter speaker.
Oct. 211— Maine vs. Colby in Waterville, cham
pionship game.
Nov. 5— Bowdoiu vs. Maine, iu Orono* cham
pionship game.

Steamship Julie, Capt. Harold .1.
I’hilbrook. arrived at Freetown, Sierra
Leone, Sept. 8.

The Pythian Sisters’ Circle will meet
Wednesday afternoon with Edna .Mc
Intire, 13 Fulton street.
Bates College has a Freshman class
numbering 138 this fall, and a total
registration of 549. Bates is booming.

At the regular meeting of Local
Union, C. & J. of America, supper
will be served. All members are asked
to be present.
The district convention of the
Pythian Sisters will be held in' Cam
den Friday, with sessions afternoon
and evening. Supper will be served
at- 6' o’clock by the ladies of Knox
Temple.
Capt. B. W. Dunton, who recently
returned from Rondenoia. Mexico, in
command of a freight steamship, has
been obliged to leave the eraft tem
porarily, on account of Illness. He is
nt 53 Thorndike street, Arlington.
Mass.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
October Opening
Women's, Misses' and'
Children's
Wearing Apparel
EARLY SELECTION ADVISABLE
Street Floor
SUITS

Long Coat Suits, oxford, brown and blue tweed mixtures, $35, $39.50
and $45. Dressier suits in tricotine, veldyne, du-vet de laine and velour
cloths, plain and fur trimmed, navy, brown reindeer and black, all
lengths in coats 27 to 36 inches long, $25, $35, $39.50, and up to $75.

COATS

SPORT COATS
Big shawl collars of racoon and Australian opossum, also some with
fur cuffs, $35, $39.50, and $45. A special coat of Camel’s Hair, very
warm and light weight, can be had in four shades—light, medium
and dark tan and gray taupe, $39.50 and $60.00.

CHILDREN’S COATS

The 10-string match between Gard
ner and Lawry at Kennedy’s alleys
last night resulted in a victory by the
former by a score of 952 to 927. The
contest was virtually won in the first
four strings, in one of which Gardner
chalked up 123. Lawry's highest string
was 115.
Mrs. Julia Gray, wife of Patrolman
L. 11. Gray, died yesterday. Funeral
services Wednesday at 2 p. in., from
the residence.

Fuller- Cobb-Davi s

Frank E. Wheeler, who has been iu
charge of a summer hotel iu Rangeley. is spending a few days at Hotel
Knights of Pythias of the 13th Dis I Berkley D. Winelow is having his
Rockland, which he formerly managed. trict will meet in convention with i annual vacation from M. B. & C. O.
He plans to spend his vacation in Georges River Lodge of Warren. Wed Perry’s Main street market.
Framingham, Mass., and to go South nesday evening.
Chancellor Com
fog. the winter.
Members of 5th company C. A. C. re
mander F. M. Ulmer wishes a full at
tendance of the members of Gen. Ber ceived their semi-annual drill pay last
John Stearns was a bit mystified ry Lodge. A banquet will be served Friday night, the amounts ranging
Friday, when he discovered on the after the work.
from $10 to $50. One bold soj’er lad is
tthflrc near Rockland Breakwater a
going to spend his on a honeymoon
motorboat, which had been partly de
trip.
World
Series'
baseball
returns
will
stroyed by fire, and had no engine in
it. Tlie mystery was explained when be furnished at The Courier-Gazette
Leroy Patterson, who had been dehe learned that the boat belonged to
i/otiing a fortnight’s vacation to a
Charles Patterson of Maverick street, office commencing tomorrow aftef- i statewide research for excitement, reand had been abandoned after passing noon. Call "70. or, better still,
i sumed his duties as clerk at Moor’s
through the Bicknell fire. About the
I drug store yestedray.
The ombisame time Mr. Stearns discovered a down and watch the bulletin boar
! dextrous soda flinger, who has been
strange object flouting midway be
acting as executive officer of tlie ship
tween the Breakwater Light and
Friday a stated assembly
King ! in his absence rates next on the vaca
shore. Curiosity got the better of him. Hiram Council. R. S. & M. will be held tion list.
and despite his advanced years and
t Masonic Temple, opening at 4 p. m.
the chilly water he doffed this clothing All the degrees will be conferred
and swam out to investigate. What during the afternoon and cvmi- I The Freshman class al Rockland
he found was a boat’s rudder, which ing and a large class is assured. It J High School rtumebrs 106 this year,
he has left at this oillce. pending the will be the last assemby for work this and the student who da to write the
j class history lutd better start pronto.
appearance of the owner.
year. At 6.30 p. m. «upper will be
1 Of course its going to be a' very fam
served in the banquet hall by the Gol
Indications point to a big house at den Rod Chapter. At 8 o’clock labor ous class for two of Its members—An
Park Theatre Thursday night, when will be resumed for the beautiful S. E. drews and Chupin—have already made
the varsity football team. In fact the
Walter Scanlan, the famous singing M. Degree.
' class fairly bubbles with talent, ath
comedian, comes for one performance
letic and otherwise, and It has the
in “'Irish Eyes.” The play is a love
The week’s performances of "Irish i spirit which is going to put Rockland
romance, and does not touch upon any
controversial subject.
Mr. Scanlan Eyes" in Portland were witnessed by High where it belongs.
000 persons, the Shubert-Jefferson
will sing several new Irish ballads.
Theatre being sold out for the entire
Use and Give Your Children Rich. Clean
Charles W. Orbeton of The Courier- week after the first performance. Tuberculin Tested Milk and Cream from the
Manager
Healey
telegraphed
to
ManHARBOR VIEW
Gaiettc forte forsook the ’’forms” yes
FARM DAIRY
terday. and began a fortnight’s vaca tger Packard of Park Theatre yester
Oar cows have recently been tested and proday
that
newspaper
critics
agree
that
tion, which he Is spending with Mrs.
i nouneed perfect. We can take a few new
Orbeton and Mrs. Sadie Leach at the Walter Seanan is one of the greatest ' customers around the Northend.
We sell milk only in glass bottles
latter's cottage, Megunticook Lake. singers of the day and that he received
Special Milk for Babies.
On similar outings Charlie has been an enormous ovation in his wonderful
CHARLES I. CHASE
158 Camden Street.
wont to establish new records in salt play. “Irish Eyes" comes to Park The Telephone 758-2.
1
117-119
Water fishing, and it remains to be atre Thursday night.
seen if he will set any new stunts in
his inland retreat.

The New York Bakery, which has
been closed for a week while th; pro
prietor, L. A. Weiss, and family have
been on a vacation trip to New York
State, reopened yesterday.
Mrs. B. R. Browne was in Bath last
night, and delivered an address on
"Answered Prayer" before the Ster
ling Bible class, of which she was for
merly a poacher, at the Corliss street
church. A banquet was served.

We are manufacturing ICE and will be ready to

sell to the public from oor icehouse on and after

Commander Healey of Winslow Hoi
brook Post had an interesting caller
yesterday in the person of
n ex
service man who had just rect i' cd his
discharge from the Federal prison
Atlanta, Ga„ where he had served ,a
year for smuggling The ex-eonvic
occupied a cell alongside Eugene V
Debs, tlie famous Socialist, and say
that he attended to much of the lat
ter's correspondence. Debs, lie says,
is hardly moro than a skeleton. Of
late there has been a strong intima
tlon that he would soon be pardoned
by President Harding.
Commando
Healey's caller was armed with proper
credentials and was seeking aid
reach Vanceboro. Commander Healey
arranged fob his transportation to
Bangor.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, Medium, will be
at 31 Union street from Bept. 33 until
further notice, to give readings* and
treat the sick, Tel. 739-M, U2-«

Telephone 290.

All State Road to Races at

UNCILN COUNTY FAIR, Damariscotta
Thursday, Oct. 6

Tomorrow, Oct. 5

. 2.30 Class
Airplane Flights
2.14 Class

2.35 Class
2.25 Class
2.20 Class

Big Purses in All Events.
Last Fair East of Kennebec River
Concerts by Park Band of Rockland

JtPARK THEATRES
Wednesday
WALLACE REED

Today
THOMAS

MEIGHAN

—IN—

—IN—

“The City of Silent Men’’

“TOO MUCH SPEED”

The shadow of prison walls
brighted this joy of his wedding
day. The arms of love had to
yield to law.

A romance of the race-track,
tingling with rivalry, trickery and
danger. Starts the heart a-thumping.

Thursday—That Pretty Play “IRISH EYES’
HS

The remains of Howard Searles, who
died Sunday at the Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary iu Portland, arrive here
today, and will be taken in charge by
the Burpee Furniture Co. Funeral ser
vices will be held Wednesday at 2 p.
ill. from A. W. McCurdy's residence,
59 Masonic street, and the burial will
he in Thomaston. Mr. Searle^ was a
brother-in-law of Mrs. McCurdy.

this week.

prices on all Domestics.

A few specials are offered

below.

THE BEST BLANKET BARGAIN I CHALLIES
IN YEARS
100 pairs Blankets, grey, white, tan,
66x80, pink or blue stripe border,
one of the best substitutes made
for wool blankets. It is an all
cotton blanket, firmly woven of
imported China Cotton, beautiful
ly finished with a nap that gives
it the feel and appearance of real
wool.
Has fast lockstitched
ends, very warm and comfort
able, will wear and launder
splendidly. Our leader, only $2.95
Complete line of Blankets, white,
grey, tan, all sizes, plaid blank
ets,
Bed Comfortables, Crib
Blankets. 69c, $1.00, $1.19, $1.25
$1.50, $2.50, $5.00

COMFORTERS
An assortment of Comforters in
sufficient variety of design to
satisfy the most exacting. When
it comes to price these soft
fleecy bed coverings are hard to
duplicate.
Prices . . .$2.50, $2.95, $3.50. $3.95
3ur special is home made Comfort
ers ...................................... $5.98
OUTING FLANNELS
30c Outings, 36 inches wide, cut to
better advantage, closely woven,
do not shrink easily; very soft
and warm. Special ...............25c
Of course we have the 27 in. Out
ings in lights and darks, stripe,
plaids and plain colors, but we
feature the 36 in. Outings as a
special value.

Lewis Chandler of South Thomaston
pleaded guilty in municipal court this
morning to attempted felonious assault
upon Jennie Trull. He will lie sen
tenced this afternoon.
Capt. S. L. Green, formerly of Deer
Island and commander of the beauti
ful yacht Jarda of New London, who
is home on a visit, discovered and
made effective use of a novel "blind"
on his recent duck shoot. Impatient at
waiting for black duck, Capt. Green
eiept a mile out over the mud fiats in
Oyster River, buried himself complete
ly in mud and returned with enough of
those elusive birds to celebrate his
15th wedding anniversary by entertain
ing the Tango Club at dinner last night
The rooms of his home, were beauti
fully decorated with autumn leaves
Cards were enjoyed after a delicious
dinner.
World Serit.'K' baht-ball rpturiin will

YARNS
Domestic Yarn, made in Aroostook
County, two, three, four thread,
large skein, 4 to lb. White, grey
and brown; per skein ............ 40c
Black, per skein............................ 45c
Special prices by pound

Honeycomb

Taffy
30c per lb.

Sides field— North Cambridge, Mass Oil. I.
by Rev. Lucius
I’aige Andrew II Sides for
merly of Camden, and Miss Ellen T. Field of ,
West Somerville, Mass.

after-.

Call 770, or. better still, come

Kisses
ALL FLAVORS

30c per lb.
Full Line

Cigars, Cigarettes
and Tobacco

WIYMOUTH’S

FOR BUSINESS

402 Main St.

I-]

THURSDAY

ONE NIGHT
ONLY L!

OCT. 6

THEATRE

(NOT A CONCERT OR MOVING PICTURE;
DIRECT FROM PLYMOUTH THEATRE, BOSTON,
ADELPHI THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA
JEFFERSON THEATRE, PORTLAND

‘THE JOHN McGORMAGK

)

\

TRIUMPHS!!!!

OF CONIC OPERA N. Y. WORLD’

THE

SEASON’S SENSATION’

%
Z/y

GORGEOUS SCENIC PRODUCTION IN THREE ACTS ANO SEVEN SCENES WITH REVOLVING SCENERY
AND ELECTRICAL EFFECT CARRIED IN SPECIAL BAG6AGE CAR
HEAR MR. SCANLAN’S NEW SONGS

“An Irish Song Will Last as Long as Life
and Love Shall Last”
“Kathleen”

“Mavourneen”

•‘My Galway Rose

„

“The Road to My Love”

“Judy, You’re the Jewel of Them All”

MUSIC. MIRTH. MELODY^ SUNSHINE. LAUGHTER
What Leading Critics Say Abont Mr. Scanlan:
Boston Herald—Walter Scanlan's spectators, especially when the popular star
voice is a beautiful tenor. There is the ardor ( sang the airs of the ‘‘Ould Sod” composed by
of youth and an evident enjoyment in his work.
himself.
Boston Globe—It must warm the
cockles of the actor’s heart Io be greeted with
such spontaneous enthusiasm as was manifested
by the big audience last evening. There was
no doubt about the huge enjoyment of lh»*

Boston Post -Scanlan In Fine Voice.
It is sweet and clear and he sings without ap
parent effort.

New York Evening World—The
John McCormack of comic opera.

Chicago Journal—Scanlan as a
dramatic star, caroling in glorification of Irish
song in a robust voice of tenor persuasion with
some top notes to it that might arouse the
envy of Lucien Mu.atore.

Pittsburgh Leader—Mr. Scanlan »
gifted with a personality, a charm and manner
that is irresistible.

SPECIAL NUMBERS ON IRISH HARPS AND BAGPIPES

be furninhed at The Courier-Gazette

.flown and watch the bulletin board, _

REMNANT BOX
Cottons, Ginghams, Crashes, Scrims
Cretons, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

MARRIED

NOW OPEN

E. .1. Lamb has bought from Elmer
Dow a,lot on the New County road, east
of Anson Glidden’s and will build a
grocery store there.

. ... 12' 2c, 19c, 25c, 35c

Percales ...................... ^ . . 20c, 25c
Table Oil Cloths, 45 in., 50 in., 54
in. wide; also in pattern cloths,
attractive designs ............. $1.00
Stair Oil Cloth .......................... 25c
Shelf Oil Cloth........................ 12'/2c
All our Oil Cloths are best grade
heavy goods—Mcritas
Children’s School Bags, made of
Fabricoid
leather with
two
handles. Special . ................... 39c

Oct. 3, to Mr. and Mr,. Harold I! Hardy of
Lincolnville, a daughter Dorado.
Tolman—Knox Hospital. Rockland, Oct. 2, Io
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tolman of Warren, a
son Baxter; weigh! IL pound,.

As a reward for having the largest
attendance in the junior department
of the Methodist Sunday school dur
ing the rally day exercises, Oct. 2, Class
I was entertained by their teacher. R
U. C lark, at the vestry Sunday after
noon. After a pleasant hour of story
telling ice cream and cake were served.
The class is out now'to beat its rail}
day record of 20 present.

tomorrow

Ginghams.

Kiickland.

Al Hrilt Maternity ..........

NEW YORK BAKERY

commencing

CRETONS
A case of 36 in. Bungalow Cretons
for comforter linings, the same
grade we sold last fall for 50c.
We have now priced them, per
yard ......................................... 25c
Comfort Batts, quilted, opens up
72x90. Priced this season $1.00

BORN
Hardy

King Solomon Temple Chapter has
work on the Royal Arch degree at a
special meeting Thursday night.

ajnoon.

36 in. Challie de Mousseline, fast
colors. This fabric will make
satisfying
dresses,
kimonos,
dres-ing gowns; can also be
used for quilt and comforter lin
ings; sells for 25c. Our special,
per yard ................................. 20c

F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY

The auction sale conducted by the
Rockland Motor Mart in Postofflce
The chargo for publishing a Card of Thanks
Francis A. Curtis and Josie E. Lar
Square Saturday attracted a good rabee have filed intentions of marriage la Ml cents, rash to accompany tho order.
Pcetry published with an obituary is charged
sized crowd. W. H. Simmons and H. •at the office of City Clerk Keene.
for al 10 cents a line.
R. Mullen acted as auctioneers. A wide
variety of used cars was on exhibition,
and a number were sold.

Ej office

See our window display

We are able to quote very interesting low

If you are a baseball fan and want
to follow the World's Series, call at
DIED
Thomas Sporting Goods Co.. 391 Main
Gray- Itoekland. Oct. 3. Julia A . wife or
Street, where reports covering each Lewis II Gray, aged Co yean Services from
game played will be received over late residence. Wednesday at 2 p nt
Meljuirrle I’orllalld Maine General Hospital.
the wire inning by inning. Thomas
Oi l. 1. Joseph I’ McQliarrlc or Thomaston, aged
Sporting Goods Company also invites 111 years. 7 months, 27 days. Funeral today al
out-of-town friends and fans to call 2 p. m. at Thomaston residence.
Lothrop - East L’nlon, Oil 2. Virginia F. wile
Rockland 412, where information con
Elisha Lothrop. aged 77 years. I months,
cerning the progress of World's Scries or
22 days
Funeral Tuesday nt I p. m
games will be cheerfully given,—-advt.

The golf season received a stagger
ing blow Oct. 1 and each player sus
tained the loss of an hour a day
through the resumption of standard
time, but one more contest can lie
squeezed in and it will take the form
of a tombstone tournament at the
Country Club next Saturday. A sup
per at tlie eluli will follow in tlie wake
of festivities and it is hoped that
everybody who ever swung a club will
be among those present. The event of
the year, insofar as caddies were con
cerned, took place Saturday, when all
the bag-toters of the club competed for
appropriate prizes. First honors fell
to Frank Knight, whose score for the
nine holes played was 55. Frank took
the prize of $5 with great modesty.

Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc.

Mrs. John Tillson of Thomaston re
membered the Courier-Gazette yes’er
day with a box of wild raspberries
among which were a number of straw
berry blossoms. No wonder berries
got frivolous, with weather like last
week’s.
William O. Robinson of Gardiner
was in the city Saturday, tipping oft
some of his old baseball friends that
the Yankees are sure to win the
World series. Billy’s predictions do
not often go far astray, but here’s
bettin’ that the Grants give the IJaberites a run for their money.

We solicit

your patronage.

Tillson Avenue.

The busiest place on Main street to
day is just north of "The Bicknell,”
where Charles E. Bieknell is prepar
ing the foundation for another apart
ment house and a coal office.

“The Old Peabody Pew.” which is
to be given in* the Methodist church
Friday evening, is a dramatization by
Kate Douglas Wiggin of her own
story. The cast: “Mrs. Baxter,” Mrs.
Stanley: “Mrs. Burbank,” Mrs. Littlehale:
‘Mrs. Miller,” Mrs. Staples;
‘Mrs. Sargent,” Mrs. Stewart; “The
Widow Buzzell.” Mrs. Rollins: “Miss
x>belia Brewster,” Mrs. Armstrong:
‘Miss Marie Sharp." Mrs. Tweedie;
’Miss
Nancy
Wentworth,” . Miss
llady Jones: “Justin Peabody*” Dr.
Ellingwood. There will be readings
by Mrs. Ellingwood.—advt.

In the airship contest‘at the First
Baptist Sunday school there was great
rejoicing among John M. Richardson's
’Tiivincihles" when they seemed to hold
the lead in the race by 100 points. But
later returns and revised figures indi
cate that their rejoicing was probably
premature, for R. S. Sherman’s ‘‘Irrcsistibles” are running almost neck and
neck with them. Byth sides are hard
at work this week trying to capture
the lead next Sunday.

ANNOUNCEMENT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 1921.

The steamship Camden made a spe
cial trip Sunday to clear up the freight
congestion. H. H. Cudworth, assistant
general passenger agent, and wife,
were aboard. The Morse is hauled up
at Camden, and the Westport and
Southport are covering the Bqr Har
bor and Biuehill lines.

Our new Fall Stocks of Domestics are very complete,
bought at the lowest prices.

Thomas Mcighan scores decisively |
in his latest photoplay, “The City of J
Silent Men” whih Is shown today. The
story deals with a county boy who
goes to the city and falling inrto the
hands of crooks, unconsciously aids in
the commission of a crime and al
though innocent, is sentenced to
prison. He made his escape and going
to Califonia, assumes another name
and becomes superintendent of a
factory. Then love enters his life and
on his wedding day the shadow of ihis
)ast rises before ihim. Mow he regains
happiness makes a deightful story.
Wallace Reid again proves he is no
novice as a racing driver, "Too Much
Speed,” which comes for toniorrow.
Mr. Reid ds seen as dusty Rhoades, a
racing driver who gives up the game
to win old Pat MacMurran’s consent io
marry his daughter Virginia.
Thursday night comes tlie play
‘Irish Eyes.”—adv.

RAIN COATS
Black rubber for boys, girls, misses and ladies sizes and hats to match.
From 4 year size to 42 size. Coats are priced at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50
and $8.75. So’wester 75c and a round hat for $1.25. Other rain coats
heavy tweed and rubber lined $10.50, $12.50 and $15.00. Silk Poplin
Rain Coats in all pretty changeable colors at $18.50. Oil Silk Rain
Coats in pretty colors of mole, green, tan and purple, $18.50 and
$22.50. Gabardine Rain Coats in all plain colors and the new pretty
tutone shade at $25.00.

SIMONTON’S

DOMESTIC WEEK

PARK THEATRE
__

Frank L. Newbert has bought from
Wyman Packard tlie Star ixxtl room ill
Spear block, and later will operate a
lunch room in connection. The equip
ment includes besides several pool
tables a brand new billiard table. Dick
doesn’t claim to be a "shark” as a
player, but is right there strong with
the advice.

Chinchilla and polo cloths, red .navy, grey, brown and morocco.
$7.50,’$8.75, $10.50 up to $25.00; sizes 2 to 14 years. Broad cloth
coats in brown, tan and light blue, 2, 3, and 4 year size at $15.00.

STORE NEWS

Rockland theatre-goers have a great !

Sheriff Thurston took pity on the edi
torial staff of this newspaper yester
day and brought in a generous sized
pasteboard box full of McIntosh Reds,
which delighted the eye as they un
doubtedly will the stomach after they
have bepn seasoned a bit. Mr. Thurs
ton can have the unanimous vote of
this staff whether he is a candidate for
Sheriff of Knox county or governor of
Maine.

Big assortment plain and fur trimmed, colors brown, reindeer, black
and navy. Materials of marvella, evora, polo mixtures, bolivia and
velour. All sizes from 16 to 52, ranging in price from $22.50 to $65.
We specialize very strong at $35 and $39.50.

SIMONTON'S

treat in store. Thursday night, wfien |
"Irish Eyes" comes to I’ark Theatre 1
witli Walter Scanlan, the famous sing
ing comedian heading the enfet. Th
Portland Express had this to si;
about the play:
An Irish play, sweet with a lov
story that reaches the heart am
bright with Irish funmaking of th
rollicking sort, is the stage setting
that has been provided Walter Scan-I
lan for the singing of his Irish songs '
and ballads which he does as perhaps
no stage artist in America can do.
t
But it was Mr. Scanlan's singing
that the audience went to hear’ and ;
their approval of his vocal efforts
was unstinted, as it should have been,
for in his particular line as a playersinger he is probably unapproaehed
in this country.
Some of his new songs are very
sweet and pretty and notable among
them is The Galway Hose, which will
probably be heard after the singer has
departed. But good as tlie new songs
are none among them is likely to ap
proach in popularity The Little Bit of
Heaven which Mr. Scanlan sung by I
equest amid a perfect storm of ap
plause followed by half a dozen cur- I
ain calls.

Damariscotta Fair, the last one
east of the Kennebec river, opens to
day, but the races do not begin until
Wednesday, when the 3.33, 3.25 and
2.26 classes will be called. Thursday
races will be in |he 2.30 and 2.14 c uss
es. Big purses are offered. The Bark
Band will furnish music.

■

“Wc are anchored alongside the
moving picture industry here In San
Pedro,' Callfj” writes Peter Melson,
chief boatswain's mute of the V. S.
S. Oklahoma, “and naturally we hear
a great dtol about the Arbuckle case.
I . don't believe he should he con
demned until all the facts are known."
Mr. Nelson says that all of the bar
rooms are open in San Pedro and a
person can get what he wants, but
the way some of it affects the drinker
reminds him of Itoekland "jakey."

What Portland Paper Says About
Play Coming To Park Theatre
Thursday Night.

^The quarterly meeting of the Knox'
Academy of Arts and Sciences will be
held in the Grand Jury room at the
Court House. Saturday at 1.30 p. m.
The program includes a "A Remark
able Botanic Trip'" by Jesse A. Tol
man; "Common Wild Flowers without
Common Names," by N. W. Lermond.
A discussion will follow. The public
is invited.

t

'

“IRISH EYES” A HIT

A Knox county official who is forever
doing some act of kindness was un
usually reticent -yesterday on the sub
ject of boating. And iwr.haps you
would be- if you spilled several fair
passengers into tlie water. But the
water was shallow. th<. day was warm
and everybody accepted the situation
as a good Joke. O. Henry could have
made a capital story out of the little
incident.

MAIL
ORDERS
SOLICITED

TELEPHONE
ORDERS
SOLICITED
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$1.50.

$1.00.

75c

(Back to Normal/

Rockland Courier-Gazette,
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SUPERSTITION IN THE CONGO

Stories of
Great Scouts

By Elmo

©, Western Newspaper Union.

FORSYTH’S SCOUTS, THE ORIGINAL “ROUGH RIDERS”

Native* Invariably “Make Charm*"
Before They Set Out on a
Hunting Expedition,

“FIRST STOP, LADY”
By MYRTA ALICE LITTLE.

Nearly everything a Congo native
does Is done at the dictation of super
stition.
Witch doctors and their
strange and somewhat horrible “medi
cine” are In demand for all sorts of
curious things. Their charms are
“worked” for everything from curing
sickness to bringing bad fortune upon
an enemy. There may be a demand
that a curse be removed from a whole
town, or perhaps a curse Is to be laid
upon a single enemy.
One of the least unpleasant and
most Innocent of charms Is that which
Is “worked” to Invoke good luck in
hunting. It has a certain picturesque
quality that is engaging.
The Lower Congo is not a sports"man’s paradise, snys a writer. Game
Is not always to be easily found.
Therefore, when a hunter whose prow
ess Is admired and envied is about to
die a curious thing happens. Just
before he expires a few threads are
drawn from his loin cloth. These
threads are tied about the arms of a
young man. Tills young man then has
a specific duty in life and certain very
definite obligations.
He superintends the burial of the
mighty hunter. Then, whenever the
hunters of his neighborhood are about
to set out the young man goes with
them to the mighty hunter's grave.
He kneels with hls face toward the
hunters and hls back to the grave. The
hunters approach on hands and knees
until close, then they dance about the
young man and the grave to the rub-adub of a "charmed" drum. Palm wine
Is poured over the grave, while each
hunter drinks to the departed.
A bit of the mud formed of the wine
and the earth on the grave Is rubbed
on the forehead, the arms and the In
steps of each hunter. This Is sup
posed to give tlie hunters keenness,
sureness of aim and swiftness In the
chase.
At last the charm Is completed. The
hunters sing a song In praise of the
mighty departed. Then off they go,
assured they will have success In the
field.

(©. 1920, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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OZARK BREEZES

When a fellow gets married he quits
owing the florist and begins owing tbe
grocer.

Profess!oiial&Business Cm;
>r*. T. L. & Ruth McBeatk
Osteopathic Physicians

IS UNION STREET, ROCKLAND, PAINS
Of course, the rabbit has other trou
HOURS: 0:00 A M. TO 4:00 P. M,
bles, but he isu’t subject to arrest for
EVENINGS A 8UN0AYS BY APPOINTMENT
traveling without a tail light.

Little Mrs. Lane shaded her eyes
TELEPHONE 136
1 tf
from the bright sunlight that flared
There are several ways to get rich
This Is the story of 51 scouts, In
against the car windows, and tried to
quick. But getting n Job as a school
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
stead of Just one, for together they
discover whether the jolty train was
teacher or a mail carrier Isn't on the
UNCONTROLLED IDEAS
won undying fame in one of the
really nearing the station, or just halt
75 MAIN STREET, TH0MA8T0N
list.
Professor: Gentlemen, In your re
fiercest battles ever fought with the
ing for nothing. If only daughter had search you must begin your Investi
OIS**
Hsurs—Until 9 i
I tel: 7Ml l
Indians on the frontier. They were
told the timid little traveler how long gations with open mind*.
Old John Ruddy Is having domestic
Ttlppksse 141-0
Forsyth’s Scouts, the “Rough Riders
the trip to the city was.
S-tf
Pinfeather, '23: But, professor, If
From the Old World.
trouble again. He Is now accusing hls
of 1868.” Gen. George A. Forsyth was
Trembling fingers drew a letter from I leave my mind wide open every
P. K. Cliu, editor of ’the Shanghai wife of using dumdum biscuits on
their leader—“Sandy" Forsyth, he had
DR. C. D. NORTH
a worn bag. Her spectacled eyes, sway thing wilt escape.
Daily News, who is In this country him.
been called In Civil war days.
ing to the motion of the train, read:
making a tour of American newspaper
■
’
hysician
andX-Ray Operatot
The scouts left Fort Wallace, Kan.,
Mumsie Dearest: Hal has broken
offices, has an Occidental sense of hu
You may be able to live a double
SiriCE. It Btssk StTML ROCKLAND
In pursuit of a band of Dog Soldier
our engagement or he let me break
mor. A newspaper man during an in life and not be found out.
OFFICc HOURS: UMU • L C
But you
Cheyennes who had been raiding In
it. I’m lonely and hurt, and 1 need
terview with him jollied the editor cun't chew tobacco and keep It a
Itos to 3:00 as* 7:K to S4I *. a.
western Kansas.
Early one Septem
you. I want to lay my head in your
by asking, “By the way, have you secret.
TELEPHONE 711
**-«
ber morning while they were camped
lap and have you tell me why he did
read the great Chinese novel, ‘Chaw
on the Arlckaree river in eastern Colo
IL
I care so much, Mumsie, and I
Main Street?’”
E. W. HODGKINS. M. D.
A woman could make over an old
rado the Indians appeared and tried
can’t understand. I would come to
To winch Mr. Chu promptly asked, hat so that her own husband wouldn't
•ass: VINAL BLOCK, THOMASTON
to stampede their horses.
As the
you, but there's my position. And I
'Py Sin Loo?”—New York Evening
OBto* Hsurs: I to S ssS 7 to 9 P. BL
recognize
It.
But
she
can
’
t
fool
an

scouts prepared to mount and give
promised to tell you If I needed you.
Post
other woman that easy!
RstMsas* aaUI t A. N. ssS by AssilsW
battle, Sharpe Grover, their guide,
Just get on the morning train and
TELEPHONES: RasMsass, 41-41 OBto*. 141
touched Forsyth on the arm.
"Oh,
get off at the first stop.
It's a big
A Beverage Disdained.
ta-tf
There
nre
all
sorts
of
people
In
HARDLY
FLATTERING
heavens, general!” he cried, “look at
place. You can’t miss it. First stop,
“I think I shall set up a soda foun
the
world,
Including
the
fellow
who
She
—
I
appreciate
the
compliment,
the Indians!"
and I'll meet you at Track 9. I’ll
tain In Crimson Gulch,” remarked the
DAVIS & STURM
but I’m afraid I could never make
wouldn't know what to do with him
In the next Instant the surrounding
expect you Tuesday.
MAIDA."
stranger.
you happy.
Chiropractors
self
If
he
ever
got
out
of
debt.
hills and valleys were alive with sav
Don’t do It,” rejoined Cactus Joe’
The white head bent lower over the
He—Oh, yes, you could. You don’t
Palmar School Graduate*
ages, who charged down upon the
trim black dress, bobbed a bit from know how easily pleased I am.
with great earnestness.
“The; boys
A Hot Springs girl Is so slender 400 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MAINR
6couts, but were driven off by a few
side to side, pillowed itself against
that used to ride In and shoot up a
that
If those tube gowns become fash
Hours: 2 to 5 P. M Dally;
volleys.
Surrounded and hopelessly
the red velvet cushions. The blue eyes
regular bar were only playful. What
30 to 7.30 Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
ionable, as the dressmakers predict,
INFORMATION
outnumbered, there was but one thing
quivered shut. Little Mrs. Laue was
they would do to a soda water foun
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
IM-tf
she can have the season’s latest model
-nr
for Forsyth to do. In the center of
asleep.
tain would he plum vindictive.”
I want to get
by trimming a length of garden hose
the stream was a little Island on which
Then came a terrific Jolt, a crashing
DR. LAWRY
some
Informa
with a bit of lace.—Arkansaw Thomas
grew a few small trees. “Make for
bang of noise, and the train stopped
Still There.
tion.
Cat.
the Island, men!” shouted Forsyth.
The door and both iron gates were
“Hello, old man!
Seen Bobby
Apply to the
HOURS:
BBCKLADB,
•‘It's our only chance.”
open, and the brakeman stood on the
bureau of Infor
Sponger lately?”
Until
1:0*
a.
a.
They reached the Island Just In time.
ground at the right.
mation.
"Yes.
Bobby's rfhwn at m.v shore
to 4 e. si.; 7 to * *. M.
TELEPHONE ITS
While Indian riflemen along the banks
I’m
working
Is Benton the first stop, sir?" qua
place. I Invited him down for a week
ROAD TO WISDOM
up to that. First
of the stream poured In a hot fire, a
vered the weak little voice.
end."
DR. J. C HILL
I’ve got to get
picked body of 500 warriors led by
“First stop, m’ lady,” shouted the
“Why, I thought that was two weeks
,
A successful wife is one who {
information aa
the Cheyenne chief, Roman Nose,
ago.”
brakeman, signaling forward.
Realdenee and Office, 266 Main Street
tb how I can
charged down upon them, Intending to
So there was not a moment to lose.
’It was, but you know Bobby is an » can preserve the domestic peace »
, without paying her own person- J Office Hours:
Rockland, Ma*
find the bureau
ride over Forsyth’s band In one red
Mrs. Lane mustered all of her courage
expert at making both ends meet.”
of
Information.
J
allty
as
the
price.
♦
10
to
11
A.
M.;
1
to
2
P.
M.|
6 te • P. M,
wave of destruction. The Indians
and climbed down the steps at the
#
—
»
llS-tf
were beaten back, they settled down to
left, and stood, a frightened little fig
His Mind Clearing.
J
Most of the unhappiness In J
besiege the scouts.
ure on the ground that crunched with
Doctor—Has your husband come out
» marriage Is caused by the ter- ,
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Twenty-three of the 51 scouts had
cinders beneath her feet. The train
of hls semi-unconseiousness yet, ma
J rible lifelong effort to be happy J
been killed or wounded when evening
moved out So this was the “big
dam?
'■ Diseases of the Eye;
a in somebody else’s way.
«
came.
Forsyth was suffering from
place,” but there was nothing in it.
AS A STARTER
‘Yes. I believe he had a lucid mo >
_
t
Refractions, Etc.
t
r
three wounds and Lieut. Fred Beecher,
Over the brown open country trot
ment a little while ago.”
4
A
wise
woman
Is
one
who
t
Well,
what
’
s
4B7 MAIN STREET
the second in command, had been
ted a white horse drawing a buggy.
Doctor—What did he do or say?
J knows exactly what a man J
Hears: t to it A. M.; I to * P. M.
the first thing
killed, as had the only surgeon in the
A man was driving. He came near
“
He
refused
absolutely
to
take
the
B
ssMssm. 21 Fsltba Street TsL ISl-i.
your son did aft
4 means when she knows he is say- 4
OffiM Teieshon. 4SS-W.
command.
er the patch of cinders, sighted er
medicine, and remarked that you were , ing a lot he doesn't mean.
graduating
J
For nine days, in spite of hunger
Mrs. Lane, stopped, got dow-n and be from that ex
an ass.”
4
4
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
and wounds, the little band of scouts HER DOMESTIC LIFE FICKLE gan speaking as a woman might speak pensive college?
beat off the Cheyennes, until two of
to a child.
Barring
the
Bard.
Touched me
Osteopathic Physician
the scouts managed to slip through Female Tinamou Recognize* No Ob
“How's this? Lost out on the ranch? for $300 to buy
“Why don't you put on a good
14 8CHOOL STREET
PINS
AND
NEEDLES
ROCKLAND, MAINS
ligation
of
Loyalty
to
Either
the Indian lines at night and guide a
Weill well! We’ll have to see about some girl an en
Shakespearean play?”
Hsjre 9:00 A M. to 4:0* P. M.
Her Mate or Offipring.
force of cavalry to their rescue. Once
this.”
gagement ring.
“Because,” replied Mr. Stormington
Evenings by Appolntmnat
A faint confession Is half redressed.
T.lephon. 323.
1-tf
Forsyth eave the unwounded scouts
Then little Mrs. Lane poured forth a
Barnes, "people who don’t appreciate
Feminine freedom goes a long way part of her tale to him, about her
a chance to try to escape, leaving him
Shakespeare wouldn't go to see It;
The world owes you just exactly
and the other wounded to their fate, in the case of spiders (where the daughter in Benton sending for her
ami people who do appreciate Shake
EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.
what you are willing to work for.
but they refused. “We’ve fought to bride devours the bridegroom), but In and the train's first stop, and the girl's
speare for some reason fall to care
gether. and we’ll die together, if we spite of her hasty temper tlie female not being there to meet her, and her
very much for my acting."
On of life’s little ironies Is borrow
HOPEFUL
spider is a devoted mother.
must!” was their heroic answer.
DENTIST
being afraid, and would he please tell
SCHEME
ing money to pay your income tax.
The banner of “women’s freedom1
Tlie island was named Beecher's
her how to find her daughter.
We
want
you
island, in honor of their lieutenant, Is carried much farther by the tin
“You’d better come over to m.v shack,
to be treasurer
In the ultra-ultra set, goggles in 407 Main St., Rockland, Meu
and today a monument stands on it amou, a South American bird.
first, little lady,” said the man. “You've
of our club.
stend of finger bowls are beiDg served
to mark forever the place where For
She is a fickle wife and a cofirmed got off some 20 miles by rail this side
I am honored.
with grapefruit.
DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
child deserter. Two female tinamous of Benton..”
syth’s Scouts fought so bravely.
How much have
will fight for the claw of a blushing
“And it ain’t Benton? I didn’t get
Dentist
you In the treas
Homemade Ice cream makes an ex
male bird, who accepts the winner off right? He meant the next stop
Corn.r Mala snd Wlntnr Streato.
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cellent
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but
some
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without any voice in the matter.
was Benton, and he didn’t call this a
Well, we have
not care for salt in that form.
As soon as she has laid a nestful of stop at all?" trembled the puzzled
a deficit just
DR. F. S. POWERS
now,
which
we
eggs, off she ;7ies and fights another voice. “This ain't no place at all, sir?"
Dentist
A woman who fixes, up her bus
thought perhaps
female for ayjther husband.
•The man smiled.
"It’s not your
B'atton
ORTHODONTIA (stralsbtealii ttotk)
you would make
band's den usually manages to pul
Then she ceserts her second hus fault. Get into this rig here and I'll
BRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLESS
up.
everything . In It but her husband
band, leaving him nothing but tender drive you over ro the shack, give you
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©, Western Newspaper Union.
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memories and more eggs. In time she some tea and get word to your daugh
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of husbands.
train. How’s that?"
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
about $5.27 worth of wool in the new manage her by bolding up his right
The husbands have all the tender
Over the tea the little guest's con
C. B. 8ILSBY, Buriwn
Gen. “Sandy" Forsyth’s band ot
“all wool” spring suits.
band and blowing a whistle.
qualities the wife lacks. They hatch fidence increased in feeble wisps. But
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Horror* 1 I'd not be seen In such
scouts had been surrounded by Chief
X-RAY Operator
the eggs, guard the chicks, and “moth her wonderings about Maida grew and
ALAS!
an indecent outfit.
Roman Nose’s Cheyennes and in the
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school
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are
being
sl.c voiced them.
U SUMMER STREET, R0CKLAMM
sandy bed of the Arickaree river in er” them.
Bird—I hear
taught to mend their own clothes, but
TELEPHONE 12$
“She's such an independent girl, sir.
Test of Philosophy.
eastern Colorado they were fighting
when they grow up they'll find some
your wife's in
Is Maida," she quavered. “She’s never
■'I care not for the flings of fate,”
“The Well of Montezuma."
for their lives one September day in
other good excuse for marrying.
Said one whose name was Jeptha Tate,
bad luck.
W. A. JOHNSTON, REG. PnC.
Among the many natural curiosities willing to rest too hard on other folks.
1SG8. They had no food; their doc
But when he to a dentist ran
I
expect
that's
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trouble
with
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Turtle — Yea,
tor had been killed, and relief must of Arizona, one tliat is not often vis
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’SDRUGSTORE
He was a sad and mournful man.
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poor thing, she's
come soon if they were to be snved. ited by tourists, is the singular bowl man that let her give him up. I Rin’t
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York
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”
which
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LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Forsyth called for volunteers to go to shaped depression in Yavapai county, never seen him. But likely he decided
tn the soup.
Symphony of Street Sounds.
talnly shows how terrible the con
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS, DE
Fort Wallace, Kan., 100 miles away, called “The Well of Montezuma.” It that she was unfeelln’ when she was
“How can I compose In tills racket?’
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EM.
gestion in our great cities is becom
LARGING.
Is nearly circular, and between 500 tryln’ to be strong for the two of ’em.
for aid.
snarled the composer. “The doorbell ing.
Ain’t you drinkln’ no tea, sir? 'Twonld
is jangling constantly, people are put
Every unwounded man at once of-” and 600 feet in diameter at the brim.
370
Main St. Rockland. Me.
steady your nerves, mayhap. Maida
ting In coal, automobiles honk, and
fered himself for the perilous Journey, It lies in the midst of a nearly-level
The man with a good-looking bunch
Lane
Is
what
I
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thoroughbred,
The sides are vertical to a
here comes a fish man with hls horn." of stenographers always knows where
but the general selected I’ete Trudeau, area.
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The man sprang to his feet. “I’ll
Dealer in Pianos
tion," suggested his wife.
PROPOSAL
hoy of nineteen.
When night came they merge into a sloping shape, which
ranging their hair.—Chicago Sunday
She: What do
the two scouts started.
Taking off extends down to a circular pool of tell you what I’ll do, little lady,” he
American.
Fine Tuning
you mean by
their boots, they walked backward water, alleged by popular tradition, said. “I’ll take my car and drive you
An Experience.
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”
following
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are
so
many
other
not
very
deep
down the dry river bed in tneir stock
"Don't you believe a soft answer
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
around for
The old eyes lightened. "You’re aw
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
turns away wrath?"
ing feet to deceive any Indians who areas of water, to be bottomless.
hours?
This remarkable formation has usu ful kind to a stranger,” said Mrs. Lane.
“What makes you doubt it?”
might come upon their trail.
L. W. BENNER
He: I—er—er
“I was coming on track 9.”
“My wife asked me what .1 thought
The goats are the butt of many a
When morning came they hid In a ally been described as a “pit crater1
—DEALER IN—
—
thought
you
“Glad to help you get there. Lone
of her biscuits and she got hopping poor Joke.
dry ravine within sight and sound of of volcanic origin, the result of the
were my wife.
falling
of
the
roof
of
a
cavern,
formed
some out here. Camo out myself to
All Kinds of Real Estate
mad when I told hpr they tasted like
an Indian camp. They had nothing to
She:
Well,
mush."
The mule is very apt to be ttehlnd 2 NORTH MAIN 8T.,
eat or drink, and the sun beat upon In the limestone strata by running forget.”
I’m not
ROCKLAND
During the drive the man was si
with hls business affairs.
He: Er—will
them fiercely all day long. On the morn water. The water of the pool, It Is
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lent. The little lady drowsed among
y’ be?
Experience.
ing of the fourth day they found them
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Into
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of
Bea

the cushions he had piled for tier. Just
If love would only remain blind af
"How is Dubwaite’s game of golf
selves on the open plain with no cover
ver creek.
L R. CAMPBELL
as they came In sight of the station A HAZARDOUS
ter marriage—but what’s the use I
these days?”
In sight.
BUSINESS.
she awoke.
And surely that Was
“He’s improving.”
Suddenly they came upon the skele
Attorney at Law
Maida walking briskly toward track
Miss Fllmfan:
Town's Natural Advantages.
The man who boasts of being a cynic
“Makes a better score?"
ton of a buffalo surrounded by a rank
Don’t the movie
The little river Arrow—no bigger 9. The man's halloo stopped her. hut
"No, but he has an easier flow of Is usually more foolish than danger
growth of green grass. Into this
Spoolsl Attostlos to Prebsto Matter*
actors take awful
ous.
language when he loses a ball.”
scanty refuge Trudeau and Stillwell than a good-sized brook—runs past the she evidently saw her mother before risks’ Just look
17* MAIN 8TREET :
: ROCKLAND. ML
hastily crept. They were not a min outskirts of the town of Redditch, Eng she saw him. She rushed toward '.or at that man dive
She Wasn’t a Fan.
. It’s a wise man who can appear
ute too soon.
A large party of In land, on Its way to Join Shakespeare’s and took her in her arms.
off the cliff!
EDWARD K. GOULD
She—I'm so Interested in football, stupid at times, but some men carry
“I got off nt the wrong place, but
dians appeared and halted within a Avon near Bidford, a few miles above
Mr. Oldgrouch:
I have a cousin you know, who was It to excess.
hundred yards of tlieir hiding place. Stratford-on-Avon. Along the bed of it was the first stop. He's been awful They do run ter
on the college team last year.
Attorney at Law
The scouts were hugging the ground the Arrow you can find smooth peb good to me,” said the mother. "I don't rible chances. I
saw a film that
He—Indeed. What did he play?
Words rhyming with Cuba are
when Trudeau heard a hiss in the bles of a peculiarly hard crystalline know his name.”
She—Well. 1 forget Just whether he scarce and the long-suffering public OORNER TILLSON AVE. OOS MAIM BTMHr*
Then Maida looked, gave a sharp showed a man
grass In front of him, and a second nature; they are known locally ns
getting married.’
wns a touchdown or a punt.
should be thankful.
later a big rattlesnake crawled slug “emery stones,” and were Invaluable little cry and her prido and control
gishly out and coiled within a foot for polishing needles not only when gave way in one swift Instant. But
ARTHUR L. ORNE
TAKE HER ON
Success.
simple handprocesses were In vogue, the mans arms were already about
Girls who are always harping on the
of the scout’s head.
YOUR LAP,
Efficiency
Expert
—
“
I
am
very
grati

rights of women usually get left In
Stillwell was chewing tobacco, but also for a considerable time later. her.
Insurance
The marriage
fied to see how many new men you the matrimonial shuffle.
“I was a brute not to understand
and just before the snake sounded The makers gave a few pence to chll
ceremony reads:
Sassssssr to A. J. Erstla* A Oa.
hnve taken on since I installed my sys
his deadly rattle, the young scout dren for picking a dozen or two out when you wouldn’t kiss me that a'ght
“to have and to
tem.”
Love that makes the world go round 417 MAIN STREET I : » ROCKLAND. MAIMR
hold.”
leaned forward and shot the spray of the shallows of the brook. Thus and when you sent me home and told
“Yes, I hired ’em to take care of the often prevents tbe income from galng
Well?
of tobacco juice squarely into the Redditch could polish Its needles more me to stay. I do understand now.
system.”—Judge.
more than halfway.
If some men
open Jatfs and eyes of the reptile. cheaply than those towns which had Don't tell me. But I thought you
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
would hold their
The rattler could not stand such a to pay carriage for emery stones, and didn't care, Maida—so I—”
wives
occasional

Freedom.
Probably the two most awkward
Attorney at Law
dose. He crawled hastily away. The upon this tiny detail hinges the de
“Care?” cried Maida, “If I told you
ly they'd have 'em
“Is that what you call free verse?” things .in the world are a woman
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTIOB
Indians soon passed on without dis velopment of an Important British in how much I cared I'd have crumpled
longer.
“It Is," replied Mr. Penwiggle. "It throwing a stone and a bachelor hold
4SI MAIN STREET : I ROCKLANO. ML
covering the scouts. Stillwell’s lucky dustry.—Christian Science Monitor.
all up In a heap and cried forever."
r»iMhtM»~aaM. 4s*. Houu. sss-w. ss-tf
gives me a glimmer of enlightenment. ing a baby.—Chicago Daily News.
shot had saved their lives.
“So you built your wall of ice and
I begin to understand what the old
Forty-eight hours later the two men
Hopeful Outlook.
stayed behind It. Your mother made
poet meant when he wrote ‘Freedom
STATISTICAL NOTES
reached Fort Wallace. Trudeau was
“Well,” said the judge, “what's your me see."
TRUE.
A. C MOORE
shrieked!’ ’’
completely broken by hls terrible ex argument this time? Aren't you ever
At first the little lady In black had
It takes two to
perience and he died a few days later, going to get over the habit of beat been puzzled. But slowly her eyes
For 25 years no bread has been
PIANO TUNER
Just Two Kind*.
make a quarrel.
baked tn Norway on Sunday.
but when the relief expedition left ing your wife?”
Igrew bright.
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world
seems
full
of
Fort Wallace the undaunted Stillwell
Yes, and very
“Yes, Judge, I'm beginning to have
“So I did get off at tbe right place,
Wltk tbs Maias Mails
get-rich-quick people.
More than 4Q0 commercial airplanes
rode at its head. He lived to become i hopes. She don’t look as though she dearie, after all?" she whispered.
often It takes a
Parkinson
—
And
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seem
are in use In England, and they hnvt
a judge In Texas and a leading figure could pull through many more of
“The first stop was the right one, Jury to settle It.
to find sufficient get-poor quick fools carried more than GO,(XX) passenger:
In that state until hls death a few ’em."
Mumsie,” Mnida breathed. "The ouly
—London Answers.
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years ago.
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PROPERLY RANKED AS HERO

COPIED OLD ENGLISH BARREL IT TOOK THE JOY

Drearvad Tribute te Collie Who Gave
Matter the “Last Full Meas
ure of Devotion."

Pennsylvania Man Made First Stand,
ard Size Receptacle for the
Transportation of Oil.

Clyde Scott, four years old, lies
dying on his father’s farm near Beck
ley, W. Va. His pet collie is dead. A
vicious sow, bearing the scars of bat
tle to the finish, Is so badly mangled
that the must be killed, too.
It Is one of those simple stories of
a dog to which all human sympathy
responds, remarks the Baltimore Sun.
The boy, playing In the yard, was at
tacked by the sow, which had escaped
Its pen. Hearing the child's screams
the collie rushed to the rescue and
engaged the sow In fight. It needs
no assurance of the telegraphed Item
to tell him who knows his dog the
details.
The child's mother came into the
picture, bearing her torn baby to safe
ty. But the dog remained. Hls was
a supreme duty, that knew no com
promise. The Infuriated sow was a
menace to those he loved. It was
hls business to remove that menace,
and Into the job he put hls concern.
It was his concern only to remove
the menace, and at any cost. Hls
owd Itfe mattered not at all, and In
the end he lost it. In as noble a strug
gle for what he believed to be right
eous as any that ever brightened the
annals of man or nation.
We do not know the little collie’s
name. If we did we should like to
print It in honorable memory of hls
gallant conduct.
He was a soldier
and a gentleman; he was a devoted
comrade and playmate; he was all
that a dog Is and that a man should
be. We hope he had a Christian bur
ial, for he was a Christian, If to be
Christian Implies sacrifice of self and
love for others. He was all of that
and he was a hero—a hero on four
lags.

When crude oil was discovered In
Pennsylvania in 1859, barrels com
monly used for wine, beer, whisky,
cider and other liquors were utilized
by oil men as containers for their prod
uct Anything that resembled a bar
rel wag used and sizes differed so
radically that there were many oppor
tunities for fraud.
As an instance, It was discovered
that frequently the staves were made
extra thick, with the result that the
I content of the barrel was less than
represented, and purchasers often
found that they did not get as much
crude oil as t^ey were paying for.
In 1804-65 the first standard-size
barrel was made by Samuel Van Syckle, at Miller Farm, near Titusville,
Pa. It was of 42 gallons' capacity, the
size fixed In 1461 In England for the
herring barrel during the reign of
Edward IV.
Van Syckle specified the size of the
staves to be used and made an honest
42-gallon barrel. Almost Immediately
he had practically a monopoly of the
business and the odd-size barrels
gradually disappeared.
The present system of gauging oil
tanks was started In 1865, when F. E.
Hammond of Miller Farm, Pa., was
asked If he could figure the amount of
oil contained in each vertical foot of
certain tanks. In a few days Ham
mond prepared a table of one of these
tanks, showing the amount of oil It
would hold per Inch from bottom to
top, based on a measurement of 42
gallons to the barrel. Hammond's ta
ble came Into general use, and this
method of measuring tanks never has
changed.—Oil News.

PLAGUE THAT FOLLOWS WAR

Collector Got His Half of Debt, but
Creditor Is Wondering Where
He Comes tn.

In All Ages Rinderpest Has Marked
the Path Tqken by Armies
on Their March.
___

*

The newspapers told recently of the
trouble thnt arose when the authori
ties of Montevideo refused to admit
to that port a little dog owned by a
woman who had taken It there on a
passenger steamer, the refusal being
based upon the epidemic of rinder
pest prevailing among the cattle of
Uruguay. Rinderpest Is the most ter
rible of the diseases that affect cat
tle, and is often called simply "cattle
plague.”
It affects, so far ns Is known, only
the ruminant, cloven-footed animals—
oxen, shegp, goats, camels, etc.—but
Is so Infectious that It tuny be car
ried from one herd to another by at
tendants, dogs, cats and birds or by
fodder. Therefore, the dog was ex
cluded from fear not that It would
contract the disease hut that It might
contribute to spreading It.
The, cause of rinderpest Is not yet
'definitely known, but It Is an ancient
disease which always breaks out after
great wars. The ravages of the Goths
and Huns In the early Middle ages
were followed by frightful epidemics.
Its commonest symptoms are fever,
cough, dysentery and exhnustlon. Its
mortality is high, but the disease Is
not necessarily fatal.

'

Grossmith Defines Humor.
Lawrence Grossmith, the English
comedian. Is quoted as saying: “There
Is no more difference between English
and American humor than there Is
between English and American trag
edy. All humor, whether It be Eng
lish or American, depends upon the
seriousness with which the person try
ing to be humorous acts the fool. This
may sound like a paradox, but It is
one of the most extraordinary para
doxes which are vitally true. If an
actor does not enter Into hls humor
with the full possession of hls senses
and all hls faculties he misses the
most of It.
“To be humorous It Is necessary to
lose oneself In one’s part, retaining
Just sufficient Introspective faculties
to feel the sincerity of one’s acting.
Sincerity here, as In all other branches
of acting is the mainstay. And .‘sin
cerity’ gets across the footlights
whether It Is In Germany, France,
England or America, whether In trag
edy, comedy, musical or dramatic
plays."

Kaiser's Coach brought Trade.
The ex-kaiser's gala carriage Is for
sale In Berlin.
“One of the best
strokes of business I ever made was
to buy It," said Herr Zielka. owner of
a Frledrlchstrasse establishment con
taining a restaurant, billiard room and
a theater of varieties, according to the
Continental edition of the London
Mall.
“I bought It from the court-marshal
and used It ns an advertisement for
the theater. Every night the carriage
drove up to m.v theater and out
stepped a grand gentleman or lady
with the air of a royal personage.
Naturally, crowds followed Into the
theater. Unhappily the royalists made
such a fuss that the police forbade
me to continue using It."
Road Building in India.
There Is considerable activity In
road making In various cities tn India,
depending upon the local authorities.
In some places stone rollers, pulled by
gangs of men. are used, and In other
places steam rollers are to be found.
A very useful machine Is used In Luck
now. that has two rollers, the front one
a steering roller. The rear chain Is
driven by a gasoline engine. It has a
large gasoline tank and is well adapt
ed for light work.

SOME MEASURE OF SUCCESS

Breaking a Land-Clearing Record.
A total of 18,000 acres of land in
Marinette county, Wisconsin, were
cleared during the season of 1920. This
Is a record, and the increase will repre
sent at least $1,000,000 a year In crops.
The closing of the task was marked
by a great blast of an acre of stumps
near Wausaukee. At this point 158
sticks of dynamite were set off simul
taneously as an electric Impulse was
transmitted by a presiding official who
Hosed a switch. A land clearing school
and 57 educational meetings were part
of the campaign that made their ef
forts so successful, and explosives to
the extent of 14 carloads were used In
the undertaking.—Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

White Geld as Platinum.
It Is an easy matter for. the metal
lurgist to make an alloy with gold as a
basis that has all the appearance of
platinum and in London, recently, a
great many persons have been “taken
in" by the composition, paying plati
num prices for Jewelry afterwards
found to be an Inferior material.
For Japanese Women.
An Important advance toward the
emancipation of Japanese womanhood
was made recently when the house of
representatives In Tokyo adopted a bill
granting women the right to attend po
litical meetings.

A
8oclal Action and Affection.
Among the delusions which at dif found Is transmitted from some posi

tion,—Ruskin,

tion, causing a disturbance In the air.
This disturbance Is collected by the
outer ear, passed down the connecting
passage, and strikes the skin of the
drum, causing It to vibrate. The drum
in turn communicates its vibrations
to the oval window.
Thence they
travel to the liquid of the ftiner ear,
1 snd the hearing nerve gathers them
I up and transmits them to the brain.
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Could Not Eat Anything

Suffering

HLE2S

THE TWIN STATE GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.

Had Indigestion So Bad He
After

'FREE TRIAL
SIZE -i

PAID
Tain lac has relieved me of a bad
case of indigestion and rheumatism
that hais kept me in misery for five
years," declares Charles Farwell, an
employee of the Androscoggin and
Kennebec Railroad living at 26 State
St, Auguta, Me.

"I suffered from indigestion so bad
it took all the joy out of life. I
couldn’t eat a thing without having
terrible ina'ins in the pit of my ertomach
and the gas pressed around my heart
imti I thought It would stop beating.
At night I often woke up fighting for
breath. I also suffered a great deal
froth rheumatism especially In my legs
and back and the awful paan together
with the gas on my stomach, made it
impossible for me to get very much
rest at night.
“Tanlac seemed to be exactly what I
neded for I felt better right from the
start and soon had a fine appetite and
could eat anything I wanted and never
suffered a particle from pains In the
stomach, and I haven’t been troubled
with gits since I finished my first bot
tle, All Signs of rheumatism have
left me and I haven't an ache or pain
of any sort in my body. I’m not a bit
nervous and sleep all night without
ever waking up. Athough I'm working
unusually hard Juat now I feel fine all
the time."
Tanlac Is sold in Rockand by Cor
ner Drug Store; in Washington by F.
L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
Hopkins; In Vinalhaven by F. M.
White; in South Thomaston by L. O
Hanley, and by the leading druggists
in every town.

The Mark of Greatness.
It wns a most successful little din
ner party and Daubem felt very grate
ful that It wns In hls honor. All these
celebrated people had been gathered
together tn meet him.
It was most
kind of hls hostess, for ready he was
only a humble—a very humble, he
hoped—artist. A distracting thing was
the fact that the hostess’ little son
stared at him constantly and persist
ently throughout the whole meal.
After dinner he managed to get the
boy to one side, and he asked kindly;
“You gazed at me all through dinner
and I feel flattered. Would you like
me to drnw something for you In your
autograph book?” “No, sir," answered
the youngster. “But mother said that
you had a receding chin. Won't you
do It for me Just once? And then I'll
show you how I can wriggle my ears!
—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
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If you want a speculation do not pay any attention
to this advertisement. If you are interested in a
Solid, Substantial, High Grade Investment in
which your money is SAFE and the income as
sured, see our local representative.

Send For It!—
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THE TWIN STATE GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.
P. O. BOX 67.
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soothes and relieves Piles, Hemor
rhoids and other Ano-Rectal Trou
bles. Stops pain, allays inflamma
tion, won't soil clothing. Generous
FREE test sample and instructive
booklet on PILES and their causes
mailed on request, in plain, sealed
package. Write today.

Henry Thayer & Co., Inc.
Established 1847
j
CAMBRIDGE 39 — BOSTON, MASS

Money Saved is Money Earned

BOOTH TARKINGTON
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

WHEN YOU eee
• eee

nllSUStA, A 17.00 a. nt.. t7.30 a m., tl.l 'P nt.
Bangor. A|7.00a. ni , t7.30». in . |1 lap in
Bath. AJ7.O3 a. m , 17.30 a. in.. 11.15 p in.;
Ajt.30p.ni.
Boston , AJ7.00 a. ni.. t7.30a in. tl.iop m
Brunswick. A J7aX)a m.. 17.30 a in., tl 45p.m.
Lewiston. A 17.00a.bi.. |7.30 a. m . tl 45p. ni.
New York . tl.15 p. m.
Portland. A 17.00 a. m.. t'.3O a. m . II 45p m
Waterville, AJ7.00a.tn.. t7 30a m, tl-45 pin.
Woolwich. J7.00a.nt.. t7.30 a. m . tl.l 'P in.'
Jl 30 p. in.
t Daily, except Sunday.
JSunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath.

TWO MEN talking on the street
sees
THE CHANCES are
• • • •
NINE IN ten
• eee
THAT THEY are talking
• • • •
PROHIBITION and
• • • •
ARGUING THE
• • • •
EIGHTEENTH Amendment
• • • •
THE CHANCES are
sees

z
iff

,7<Z

D. C. DOUGLASS.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

•>»®*

BANGOR LINE
FALL SCHEDULE

y

STEAMSHIP BELFAST

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 p ni. fur Boston.
Return Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5 p m.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a m., Camden 5 45 a ni , Bel
fast 7 15 a. m.. Bucksport 9 a. ni., Winterport
9 30 a in., due Bangor 19 a nt.
Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 2 p. tn, Winterport 2.45 p nt.,
Hut-kapurt 3.39 p. lu., Belfast 5 p m . Camden
fi 15 p. ni, Rockland 8 |>. m., due lloatun fol
lowing morning about 7 a. ni.

THEY ARE sot talking about
• • • •
HOW much
• • • •
PROHIBITION
♦ • • •
WILL SAVE in money
• • • •
SPENT foolishly.
• • • •
BUT
• • • •
MONEY SO saved and
* • • •
INVESTED in

MT. DESERT AND BLUE HILL LINES
Bar Harbor Lino—Bluehill Lina

Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a. in. for Bar Harbor, Bluehill
and way landings
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1 p. m.. Bluehill
12.39 p. lit, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur
days for Rockland and way landings.
At Boston connection Is made with Metro
politan Line passenger and freight steamers for
New York via Cape Cod Canal.
F 8. SHERMAN', Supt
R 8. SHERMAN, Agt.
Rockland
Rockland

• • • •♦

This eminent hoosiee has for years
been acclaimed one of the greatest of
American authors.
“The Turmoil,”
Vinalhaven and Rockland
“Seventeen” and the Penrod stories,
are only a few of the many from hls
. Steamboat Co.
pen that have made fame, popularity
nnd health for him. In 1919 hls work,
The direct route between
“The Magnificent Ambersons,” won the
Tulltzer prize for the best story pub ROCKLANO. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN*
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
lished during the year, “presenting the
SWAN’S ISLAND
wholesome atmosphere of American
life and the highest standard of
FALL ARRANGEMENT
Amerlcnu manners and manhood.” His
(Standard Timo)
tale, “The Oriole." which you will
IN EFFECT SATURDAY. OCT. I. 1921
have ah opportunity to follow In serial
(Subject to change without notice)
form In this paper, Is one of those fas
VINALHAVEN LINE
cinating, extremely humorous deple
Steamer leaves Vlnalhaven, dally, except
tions of child life which best Illustrate Sunday, at s a. m , for Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland (Tillson Wharf)
hls talents.

GOVERNMENT Savings SecurlUea
* * • •
WILL YIELD a
• • • •
FAIR INTEREST and
• * • • •
PROVIDE that
I '

• • « •

UMBRELLA FOR
• • • •
RAINY DAY
• • • •
THAT IS sure

the

« « • •

TO COME.
• * • •
ASK YOUR Postmaster.
• • » »
WE thank you.

every week day at 3 p. ni. for Vlnalhaven.

Eugene Sue, French Novelist.
Eugene Sue. French novelist, wns
born in Parl« in 1804. He idopted hls
father's profession of medicine, became
n surgeon in the army nnd served In
Spain in 1823. In 1825, he joined the
naval service, and in the capacity of
surgeon was present at the battle of
Navarino In 1827. On his father's death
In 1829 be inherited an Immense for
tune, ahd, having abandoned hls pro
fession, lie devoted himself to liter
ary composition. Hls first work wns
a sea novel enlltled “Kernock le Pi
rate,"- which wus quickly followed by
“Flick et Plock,” “Altar-Gull,” “La
Salamander” nnd “La Vlgle de Koatven.” Later lie entered the depart
ments both of historical fiction nnd
the novel of real life. Hls most fam
ous works are "Tlie Mysteries of Paris”
and “Tlie Wandering Jew.” He died
August 3, 1S57.

Anoloeies to K. C. 11

Eenie, Meenie, Minie, Mo
When the children start a game, they “count out” to. see who
shall be "it” It’s merely a process of elimination fot making a
choice.
When you buy goods through a mail order catalog you do
much the same thing. There are often aeveral items of the aame
class grouped on a page. You don't want this one because of
such and such a feature. You reject that one because it lacks
so-and-so. And when you have inspected all the pictures and
read all the descriptions and eliminated those with objectionable
features you finally take what's left
v,

If you could have seen the articles themselves, you might have
found that one of the others would have suited your needs
better. Thats's why it pays to trade where you can see before
you buy.

TRADE AT HOME

Support- the Totin thatSupportsYou

IVERYTHING

In the Day of Falconry.
When fulconry was ii: J.s prime two
kinds nf IP.'Is were used—the long
winged haw'-,, or true falcon, and the
short-winged i. iwlt, wide!: 'Deluded the
goshawk pi: : i. irrow hawk. In Amer
ica tbe Co. n r linwk and (lie slinrpshlnned hawk belong to the latter
class. The birds, hooded, were kept
quietly tied, with "jesses" or little
leather thongs around tlieir legs, to
which was attached a leash. This, In
turn, was ‘-itched to a block, in the
case of tbe ’nlcons, nnd o a bow perch
In case of the short-winged hawks.
The latter wore flown from the list.
Just before tlie flight the hoods were
taken off, anil when the bird wns re
leased he rose straight In the air nnd
walled until the game wns flushed or
“served,” when be made hls swoop.
Knows a Lot
“So your son Is home from college?"
"Yep.” “Has he learned much?” "He
certainly has. More than hls mother
anil I have picked up In a life! I tie”

621

DON’T
DO
THISl

TAHuiR teuybythe

jJ

, HARVEST,

BUILDING LUMBER

name and

, _._„/dvoid mistakes

at

IPALI

WHOLESALE .PRICES

At Harvest Time When Every Day Counts

Boards, Diminsions and
Plank.

the proper tools count. K & W tools are essential.
They are dependable;—Embody most advanced

LEONARD

EAR OIL

harvesting ideas.

$30 to $35 per M.

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply
Rob it Back of the Ears and
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of suc-

Our I 76 Page Book on Things Agricultural is a big help.
Send for a copy. It's free. Ask your dealer for K & W
goods. Write us; if none in your town.

BALLAHAC ROAD, ASH POINT

Kendall & Whitney, Portland, Me. —
'

TIME TO THINK OF

M. L. HARRIS.

0 25-21 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

ONE IN ten that
« • • •

FOR THE

Below ROCKLAND
lOC'US

A simple, cream-white salve that

MR. S. D. BARTLETT, MAINE REPRESENTATIVE

Huguenot Exodus.
During the reign of Louse XIV the
Edict of Nantes, which had conferred
upon the Huguenots liberty of con
science nnd admission to all offices of
honor and emolument, was revoked,
largely through the Influence of Ma
dame de Malntenon. This was fol
lowed by a terrible persecution, over
lOOJXXt Huguenots being driven out,
to carry their Industry, wealth and
skill to other countries. They went
to England, Germany, Switzerland and
other parts of Europe. One band eml
grated from France to America, set
tling at Port Royal, S. C., In 1670.
Others followed to New York, Mas
sachusetts and other North American
colonies.

MILL

NOW!

Satisfy yourself without cost, that
you can get prompt, positive relief
with

for PILES

floating organic^, matter, invisible, dis
integrating, largely moribund, and de
rived from plunk-tonic forms raining
down Into the deeps, constitutes the
food supply required to supplement the
diutoms. It settles finally on the floor
of the sen as a thin stratum which
has been found in the Arctic waters,
and also in the Indian ocean off the
Mulabar coast.

MORSE’S

PILES/

H

Prior Lien Cumulative 7% Shares

wards.

A Vancouver man tells of a sea cap
tain who, ashore, makes hls home In
that city, and who had loaned a sum
of money to a neighbor. The latter,
after the loan was a year or two old,
made no effort to pay It.
Now, the captain began to look up
on the debt as a bad one, Indeed.
On one occasion, however, upon hls
return from a voyage, he heard of a
debt collector noted for hls ability to
extract money from such delinquents.
Accordingly, the cnptaln called upon
this collector and advised of the cir
cumstances,
“If,” said the skipper, "you can
collect that debt, I’ll give you half
of It."
The collector promised that the
thing would be done. The captain
sailed away on another voyage, and.
on hls return, sought out the collector
“E.aod Money."
again. “Any success with that bill?’
“Blood money" wus the name ap
he asked.
plied In the Middle ages and well Into
' “Well,” said the collector, “I haven’t |the more modern jierlod to the money
collected the whole of It; but I did paid for bloodshed. It might be either
collect my half. He hasn’t paid me a the compensation paid by a inanslayer
cent since. I keep after him, but It’s to the nearest relutive of the victim, to
Just as you said when you gave me secure himself nnd hls kin from ven
the bill—he hasn't atty conscience geance, or the money paid as a reward
about It.”
for bringing about the death of an
other directly or through evidence. It
Modeling in Rags.
was ouCe common among the Scundi
It was the fashion of a little time navlan mid Teutonic peoples, who
ago to think scorn of the woolwork called this money payment “wergild.
screens, the paper flowers, or the wax The price varied with the nature iff
figures mnde by the women of the past, the crime and rank of the victim. Cer
but now they are eagerly sought and tain crimes, such ns the slaying of a
added to collections of articles Illus sleeping person, would not be compen
trating home life.
sated by a money payment; such crim
History repeats Itself, and to this inals were declared outlaws And could
busy athletic age Jias come a wave of be slain with Impunity. The term Is
the old finger-work fashion. Lately It now applied to the reward or bribe
was pictures made with feathers, now paid for giving up a criminal to jus
It Is little figures made from rags. tice.
These last were the Idea of Mme. Wol
koff, nee Princess Troubetskoy, for
Food In Minute Form.
merly of the Russian imperial court,
Ad oyster five Indies long con
when at Petrograd, where the little sumes one-twelfth of a cubic Inch of
figures were sold for the benefit of solid food dally, and to obtain It must
Russian soldiers. Since Mme. Wolkdff filter eight or nine gallons of sea
has been In England she has modeled wuter. And. according to Doctor Klslittle statuettes of well-known people, blnouye, the Japanese sardine must
all In characteristic attitude and life travel nine miles through the sea to
like appearance. Odd pieces of rag obtain Its maritime equivalent of our
have been manipulated to make these daily bread. So the question asks It
charming little figures, which vie with self : Is there not some unsuspected
the paper modeling and the wax groups source of obtaining nourishment a-vall
of the past.—Christian Science Moni able in the sea ? The modern theory
tor.
Is that the Demcrson, a plenteous

Auditory Nerves.
The action of the ear is this.

ferent periods have possessed them
selves of the minds of large masses of
the human race, perhaps the most
curious—certainly the least creditable
—Is the modern “soi-dlsant” science of
political economy, based on the Idea
that an advantageous code of social
action may be determined Irrespec
tively of the-Influence of social affec

BIBlBllBliHiBia

OUT OF HIS LIFE

Without

Page Five

WINTER WORK

Est. 1858

SUPPLIES,

nu will b« given by the draggleL

•

i

For sale In Rockland by Corner Drug
Store, Cor. Main and Limerock Sts.
,

I

A. 0. LEONARD. INC.

70 5th Ave.. New York City

STONINGTON and SWAN'S ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except
Sunday at 5 30 a. m., Stonington, 6.45 a. m,
and North Haven at 7 45 a. ns., for Rockland.
Returning, leaves Rockland, Tillson Wharf, at
1.30 p. m, for North Haven, Stonington, Isle
au Haul, when passengers (tide and weather
permitting), and Swan's Island.
W 8 WHITE,
General Manager.

Rockland, Me., Sept. 19, 1921.

SHERIFF’S SALE

STATE OF MAINE
County of York, ss
Sept. 14. 1921.
Taken this day, on execution dated July
thirtieth, 1921, on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of
York, at a term thereof begun and held on
the first Tuesday of May, 1921, to wit: on the
thirtieth day of July, 1921, as of the twentyeighth day of May, A. D 1921, in favor of
George H. Littlefield of Wells In said County
of York against Isaac E. Archibald by the
name of I E. Archibald of Thomaston in said
County nf Knox, for one thousand nine hundred
and sixty seven dollars and nine cents, debt or
damage, and one hundred and sixty-nine dollars
jftid twenty-six cents costs of suit, and will bo
sold at public auction at the Sheriff's office in
the County Court building in Rockland in said
county of Knox to the highest bidder, on the
twenty-fourth day of October, 1921, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon the following described
real estate and ail the right, title and interest
which the said Archibald has in and to tho
same; to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land in Thom
aston aforesaid, and bounded and described
as follows, viz:
Beginning at tho westerly side of Beechwoods Street at tlie north line of land oc
cupied by Nat Woodcock; thence N. 63 deg.
W. about 175 feet to land of E W. Robin
son ; thence northerly by said Robinson
land 195 feet to land formerly of the late
P. Dow. thence by said Dow's land S. 63
deg. E. about 175 feet to the street afore
said; thence south by the said street to
the place of beginning
Being the same premises conveyed to the
above Grantor by Walter C. Ladd by his
quit claim deed dated August 3rd. 1920,
and recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds,
Book 185, page 72. Also being the same
premises conveyed to the above Grantor by
a sheriff's deed dated March 24, 1920,
and recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds
Book 182, page 433, and being tlie same
premises conveyed to said Archibald by
(ieorge H. Gilchrist by his deed of war
ranty dated October 14, 1920, and recorded
hi Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
188, Page 145, to which deed and the
record thereof reference is hereby made.
Also another certain lot or parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situated in
sain Thomaston, on the southern side of
Main Street and being all the land con
veyed by Edwin Smith and John Miller to
Edward O’Brien by deed dated December
9, 1847, recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds,
East Lincoln Records, Book 13, page 32;
also the land conveyed to Edward O'Brien
by Enoch Carleton, by deed dated May 3,
1848 ; recorded in Knox Registry, East Lin
coln Records Book 13, page 187; also tlie
land conveyed to Edward 0’Brleti by John
Copeland and Thomas O’Brien by deed of
July 27, 1852, recorded in said East Lincoln
Records, Book 19, page 359. and being the
same premises conveyed by Ulysses G.
Loveltt to Maud E. Pearson by deed dated
July 21, 1911, recorded in Knox Registry
of Deeds, Book 157, page 58, reference is
made to the above deeds for a more definite
description and to deeds by Edward O'Brien
to Mary Campbell dated Decemiter 22, 1865,
recorded in Knox Deeds, Book 41. page 452,
and by William G. Starrett, executor, to
Ulysses G. Loveltt, dated October 8, 1908,
recorded in Knox Deeds, Book 146, page
324, also to probate records of Knox
County of the estate of Maud E Pearson,
and being the same premises conveyed to
said Archibald by Alfred B. Pearson, by
his deed of warranty dated July 13. 1920,
and recorded in Knox County Reg'stry of
Deeds, Book 186, page 409, to which deed
and the record thereof reference is hereby
made.
C. E HARRINGTON.
111T117
Deputy Sheriff.

Those small ads in The CourlerJazette are read by every body. That
is why they are so popular and
bring immediate return*.
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THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse ainl Mr.
ami Mrs. Allison Wotton of Friendship
motored to Portland Monday.
Mrs. Robert Davis and son of Rock
port are spending a few days with Mrs.
Sanford Hyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Morse and Mrs.
WanLll and son Arthur were weekend
guests of Mrs. Elmus Morse.
The remains of Hqwtanl San ies who
died Sunday in Portland arrived in
Rockland tins noon. Funeral services
w ill l»e h< id Wednesday afternobn at
2 o’clock from the residence of A. W.
McCurdy, 69 Masonic street.
The first meeting of the Beta Alpiia
Club was held Monday evening at tin
Eaptist vestry, la large number being
present. A fine supper was served, tinmenu consisted of baked beans, cold
ham. hot roils, graiham bread, salad.
Itrowniee, assorted cake and coffee.
Tills was followed by the semi-annual
-election of officers as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. Florence I. Gardiner; vice
president, Mrs. Louise Hail: secretary.
Miss Harriet Wiliams; treasurer, Mrs
Eva Beverage. Mrs. William Atwood
a popular member of, the club who is
leaving town soon, w is pre.-a tiled with
a beautiful liouquet.
Miss Jennie
Moody, the retiring president. WUs tin
recipient of a very 'handsome handpainted basket in appreciation
het
I'e'.ithfui service. The hour of music
was much enjoyed with Miss Margaret
Ruggles at tile piano, as leader of tile
community songs.
Mrs. diaries IS. Lenfest and son
Merritt of Rochester, X. V., who have
been spending th. summer in Vina.lliaven, have nailed Mrs. Mabel Tay
lor’s house for the winter. Mrs, Tay
lor and family will spend the winter in
Boston.
The first monthly meeting of the
ITirent-Teaeher Association will be
held at the Congregational vestry
Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock. There
will he speakers and a general dis
cussion of plans for the year. It is
hoped the impression does not prevail
that membership in tin- aiasoiation is
limited to parents and teachers, as the
name suggests.
Interest constitutes
eligibility in this case -and any citizen
may feel he is most welcome.
There will be -a choir rehearsal at
the Baptist vestry this evening.
Undertaker A. D. Davis motored to
Portland Saturday for the remains of
J. C. McQuarrie, who died at the Maine
General Hospital from injuries re
ceived last Thursday. The funeral will
be this afternoon at 2 o’clock from his
residence on Dunn street.
The Ladies’ Circle will meet in the
Baptist vestry Wednesday for an al!
day session. Box lunch at noon.
A jolly crowd of 16 enjoyed a tint
steak and onion fry at the home oi
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson in Camden
Monday evening in honor of Miss
Letitia Creighton's birthday.
Ice
cream and a birthday cake were also
a feature.
Capt. and Mrs. Waiter Willey have
returned from Portlaind where she
spent the weekend with her daughter,
Mrs. Lee Walker. Capt. Willey joined
his vessel at Boothbay Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Cousins and
• laughter Barbara and Mr. Gibbs and
-Miss Cushman motored to Lake
Auburn Saturday.
Mrs Susan
Bradford called on
friends here Saturday.
Joseph Paquin was in Augusta Sun

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October '4,
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FIRST ONE

WOflEN WANTED

But Rockland’s Not Discouraged, Not So You’d Notice It
—Camden’s Waterville Waterloo.

AT

SARDINE

FACTORY

The C >ui ier-Gazelte hud hoped 'to after another successful forward pass,
tf M 4
record a victory in the opening game Marston to Huntley. Huntley, by th**
• • V- ‘
of the football season, but perhaps il way. is a former Rockland boy, son of
Fred 1‘. Huntley, who moved from
was too much to expect of a green Rockland tj Damariscotta
DEEP
FISHERIES, INC.
II- was
team, which got a late start in prac too g*»ou to suit Rockland .Saturday,
114tf
tice and whit It has hardly had time i The summary:
to “find its* If.”
A resume of Saturday’s game with LINCOLN ACAD. ROCKLAND H. S.
Lincoln Academy shows that the vis ifuntliy le ............. ............. re C
For Sale
itors excelled in the lirst half of the Goudy it ................ ................ rt
game. while Rockland exhibited marked Stewart lg ............ .......... I'g o
FOR SALE—.» room house. H3 Ncm- CouOt.v
Road: also t) room double house, hi New County
superiority in the third period and Bobbins <• ............. ..... ............ e Ay lward
Road
On car line. Place for garden. Ka w
“
Walsh
rg
...............
......................
1
part ot the fourth.
terms hiquiie MRS LILLIAN BICKNELL, luPenalized several times in the last Frances rg
graham mil. Tel. 347-M
117*118
period for obvious hurdling, the Lin Lindsey i t
FOR SALE—Two female fox terrier puppies
Carleton
le
...........
...............
le
O
coln County players were stung into
1 months old—thoroughbred. BERNARD IL
SMALLEY. Tenant’s Harbor. Tel 11-22 17-1.'»
a desperate attempt to stave off im Gaj qh ........ ........... ....................... <ib Reed
Marston
lhb
..........
.....................
r
pending defeat and showed flashes of
FOR SALE Two parlor stoves WILLIAM K.
On Power Machines
offensive play which were distinctly Burns rhb ............ ................ lhb
ATWOOD, 1 Elliot St, Thomaston.
libit
S<
breeder
rb
........................
fb
Anitinws
creditable to a school team.
FOR SALE—Younix farm horse MIKKO LOFHodkland lost the game, dnd by an
Score: Lincoln Academy 27, Rock
MAN. K F. 1) Box P»2A Rockland.
117*1 IP
apparently decisive score, yet the sup land Jl. S. 12. Touchdowns: Carleton,
FOR SALE—First class cauliflower at rea
porters of the orange and black came Schroeder 2, Gay. Lord, Reed. Goals
sonable price. 38 CIIESTNCT ST. Tel. 723-M
_____________________________________ 116
way from the Broadway ground with from touchdowns: by Schroeder. Fran
a conviction that the team has some ces 2. Referee, Campbell. Umpire:
FOR SALE ’.0 high bred R. I Red cockerels:
price $1.30,
$3 00, $8.t»o per bird: 4j
excellent material and will give a Turner. Linesman: Victor I». Hall.
months
old C. E MLUtP, South ThMuaflou,
much better account of itself as the Time: 12m and Pfin periods.
Me.__________________ _ ___________ 117-111
season progresses. Clarence A. Whit
» • © •
B8tf
FOR SALE Hard and soft fltetd wood, pine
ley and John W. Thomas, who volun
and spruce lumber; also I>e Lavel Separator.
Waterville 33, Camden 0.
teered their services as coaches, are
K. L FASSETT, West Meadow Road. Tel 23 12.
Camden High Softool met with a not
_______________________ _______ 117-110
well satisfied with Saturday’s showing,
and so were Supt. Hull, the principal. unexpected defeat in Waterville Sat
FOR SALE—Port Touring Car, small mileage.
Miss Coughlin, and others who un urday, when it -lined up against a
Good condition $430. L F CHASE, 43 Middle
. St., Rockland. Tel 663-2.
Hfltt
derstood the circumstances. The nov much superior team. The Kennebec
ices have had their baptism of lire, Journal says:
FOR SALE Birch edgings for kindling coal
Waterville High School won its first
Advertisements in this column not to exceed $2 co per toot fitted. Cheaper by cord SOUTH
and it now remains to see how -much
hrte lines insertul once for 25 cents, 3 times EM) Wool) YARD. C. F. Prescott, .M<r., Ttl.
they have profited by it when they home game Saturday from Camden by
or
50 cents.
Additional lines 5 cents each 482-J.
115»Klt
meet Camden High in Camden next tlic score of 53 to 0. The home team
.
'■ <.
or one tiino, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words |
FOR
SALE
—
Triplex
auto-knitter,
never
literally
wiped
up
the
field
with
the
nrke a line
Saturday.
*
been used, book of full directions and three
Lincoln Academy scored on the sec visitors. Camden only making first
pouuds of yarn free. Work guaranteed. 6
KNOX ST , City.
115*117
ond pkiy Saturday, thanks to a per downs once, while Waterville walked
Lost and Found.
Scene from “Irish Eyes,” at Park Theatre, Thursday Night
fect forward pass, Marston to Carle up the field with the ball and not
FOR SALE—Hubbard squash delivered any
once
was
held
for
downs.
Tfie
shin

LOST From auto. 2 Br«»wnic cameras, last where in the city O. W. HOLMES, Rockland.
ton and so unexpected was the attack
aturdav, between Itoekland Street and Ash Tel. 352-2
114*119
that there was nobody to prevent ing lights for Waiterville were Capt.
Point. Iteward. VKOKGE L ST. CLAIK. Tel.
Pooler
and
Tludbockuu,
while
for
the
FOR SALE—Two-family house »t 41 Knox
Carleton from dashing clear across the
;- M
___________________ 117*11»
WARREN
Street. Thomaston. Each S rooms aud toilet;
field for a touchdown. Schroeder visitors Joy’s gains und Bowers’tackles
FOUND—Between Rockland Breakwater light electric lights, barn or store room, with garage
kicked a goal, and with a score of 7 to were the features-. The Interference
house and shore, a boiit-’s rudder with patent attached to house. Inquire of LEVI SEAVEY,
attachment. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE Thomaston.
0 in their favor in less than one min that Waterville showed on end runs
Miss Ruth Jameson. Mr. anti Mrs.
113*118
OFMCE.
117-1W
ute of playing the Lincoln County was a marked factoh of the game, and Bryan Robinson. Mrs. ’Willard A.
FOR SALE—Double tenement on 47-49 Gran
not for a long time has the team Wylie and Chester Robinson have re
LOST—Somewhere in the city or between etty ite St.
boys felt fit to tackle Harvard.
Modern improvements. Inquire ou
nd Union a C S. Royal <’<>rd Auto Tire. Re PREMISES.
115*117
It was not generally known among shown up so well in that brand of play. turned home, after spending the week
ward
if
returned
to
ROCKLAND
CARAGK.
Tel.
the spectators that the Lincoln Acad In the last few’ minutes of play Capt. at Cooper’s Beach.
FOR SALE—1921 Cleveland Touring Car,
00.
116*118
driven only 3000 miles. A bargain for cash*.
emy umpire had blown his whistle Pooler was injured on a line rush and
Chester Robinson has rctu tied to
LOST—A pig five weeks old
Return to Inquire at The Courier-Gazette office MRS. A.
because Lockland was offside when &nowdeal was also hurt. The sum Colby.
MRS.
ANNIE
DYER.
Granite
Works,
South
End.
T PHILBROOK
113-tf
the forward pass was made. Referee mary:
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson,
115*117
FOR SALE—Plate Glass About 99x59 inches.
Camden Harold Robins in and Cassie Means
Campbell did not hear the whistle and Waterville
LOST—Brown and white Hound In Rockport, Will give good trade. ORRIN' J. DICKEY, Bel
............re, Thurston motored from Gardiner Sunday
the touchdown was allowed. Lincoln King, re..........
Sunday. Reward if returned to Z. B SMITH. fast. Maine.________________________ 113-119
Carter,
rt
........
...............
rt,
Warren
Academy thus profited by what had
Hollis Merry and family were it T
Bcei’li St,. Rockport, or A. W. BOWLEY, 58
FOR SALE -28 foot open launch, 10 b p.
................. rg, Bowers V. Mathew’s Sunday.
Rankin St., Rockland.
115*117
appeared to be a violation of the rules. Harden, rg....
motor, in commission and in first class order.
Bartlett
..............
...............
c,
Callahan
Lincoln Academy had the better of
Very reasonable for cash, but will take marine*
Miss Ruth .lain* son has returned to
or automobile, motor boat, wood-working ma
............... lg, Leonard Cousins’ Hospita! in Portland,
the duel which marked the end of the Potter, lg........
chinery or car|»enter's tools in trade. Address,
Wanted
..............
It.
McCobb
Cyr,
It
.............
period and when the whistle blew’,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Robinson leave
R F D, B<>$ 27, Vinalhaven, Me.
113*118
........... Ie, Hansen Saturday morning for Boston.
WANTED—Chamber maid and kitchen girl
if ter 11 minutes of vigorous work, the, Jabba, le..........
FOR SALE—Dry hard fitted wood and 4 foot
WINDSOR
HOUSE.
Myrtle
St
.
Rockland.
117-tf
Sterling,
qb...
Soft
chrome
sole,
heavily
padded,
...........
,...qb,
Bean
ball was in the visitors’ possession
Mrs. Helen Smith and Mrs. N« ’lie
clefted hard wood. W. L. OXTON. West Rock
... lhb, Calderwood Bryant were at Miss E. F. Mathews
Saucier, rh...
on Rockland’s two-yard line.
WANTED -A girl to work board with chance port.
in most all colors. Compare this
111*116
o
go
to
high
schol.
Address
S.
M.
W.
care
.........
rhb,
Snowdeal
Sunday.
Schroeder carried the ball across for Tribodeau, Th.
price with what you had to pay
FOR SALE—Dry fitted hard wood, split out
'ourier-Gazette.
117-119
.......................fb. Joy
the visitors’ second touchdown imme Pooler, fli........
Walter Follansbee was in town Sun
of large wood, $13 00 per cord, delivered..
a year ago.
WANTED-A place to work in the country HERMAN ERICKSON, SL Georg© Road, Thom
Substitutes, Clapprood for Sterling. day.
diately after the second period opened,
as
housekeeper.
Write
"N.
”
care
of
this
office
aston Tel. 16S-2.
111*116
Neal for Saucier, Pendleton for Mc
but Marston failed to kick the goal.
116*118
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the
Rockland now began to get into high Cobb. Hoad lineman. Moreland. Ref
WANTED- Plain sewing, children's clothes a town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
gear. Sleeper went through the ’Scot- eree, Goldsmith, Colby. Umpire, Mc
specialty.
MRS ELLEN WARDWELL. 30 tion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and
JEFFERSON
ta line for first down and Lord on a Grath. Timer, Porter. Periods, two
bathing facilities.
Inquire MI88 £VA K.
Granite street. Tel. 528-12.
17-22
TORREY, Tenant'e Harbor.
32*tf
riss-cross play circled the visitors’ eight minutes and two ten minutes.
WANTED-A
woman
40-45
years
old
as
• «r 6 *
ight end for a long run. When tackled
FOR SALE—Dry fitted Wood, seasoned under
Owing to the short hay crop nitny
tiousekeeper for one man. Address BOX 82. R.
•over: also furnace wood, $14 00 per. cord de
by Schroeder he was. on Lincoln
237 Main St. Rockland, Main,
F. D.. Vinalhaven, Me
117*119
The Maine college, rounding into farmers wlil dispose of their thin cat
livered L. S. FOGLER, South Hope. 18$*119
Academy’s 4-yard line. The ball was t»hi«te, for the champlnonhip series, tle* this fall. \Y. M. Little Go. of Rock
WANTED—Girl at NEW YORK BAKERY
FOR SALE—1916 Ford in good condition,
practically on the line when Rockland which begins one week from next land are buying such stock for cnli
117-119
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
new tires, will sell at reasonable price. Tei.
lost it on downs. The period ended Saturday, fared thus hi Saturday’s ners.—advt.116-117
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD
WANTED—Second hand house, safe with notify AIJ'RED MORRIS, Tenant’s Harbor
with the bail in Rockland’s possession games: Bates 14, Tufts 10, Colby 7.
combination both in good condition at a bar
FOR SALE—Two five passenger cars, cheap,
gain. THORNDIKE & HIX LOBSTER CO.
on Lincoln’s 25-yard line.
Brown 12, Maine 0, Norwich 14, Bowand in perfect running condition. Good tin*.
World Seri» s’ bast-ball returns will
116-118
Rockland made two successive first doitt 9, Rhode Island 0. It is very
•Is
I'. II. STARRETT. Warren. Me
1'U-tf
day.
WANTED—A chance to go out by the hour
at The Couriel-GazetS
Mrs. A. J. Lineken entertained downs after the third period opened, evident this early that the Maine be tumis'.ied
FOR SALE—FARM—6U acres, K mowing,
’Ha.:
with Apex Cleaner CALL 757-13.
116*118
but
lost
to
Lincoln
on
a
fumble.
Cap

chtimpionship serins are going to be oIFk e eoimng*/)* ing tomorrow after
the balance wood and pasture, good buildings.
friends at cards Friday evening. Re
E
JET ELASTIC
WANTED—Chrks, 18 upwards, for Postal Situated at Crescent Beueli on Ihe ahore of
tain Lord’s- boys were not to be stopped the best in years.
freshments were served.
Sail
Servlc*
.
$120
month.
Experience
unnec

Penobscot Bay. Would make a flue summer
noon.
Call
7*70,
or,
better
still,
conic
«...
Edward Andrews and Leander and however, and the <sklpper himself went
essary. For free particulars of examinations, home. Price reasonable lo close tin estale. Ap
PAINT
write .1. LEONARD (former Civil Service cx- ply to FLOYD L. SHAW, Bocklaud, Me
Ralph Thorndike left Saturday morn across for Rockland’s first touch
Mulvaney, who during the war was down and w;<teh the bulletin board.
l«O-tf
atnii.crl 1037 Equitable Bldg, Washington. D
ing for Mapleton for a wick's gun down after some brilliant ground- one of the stars on the Rockland Naval
,
116*118
at $l .20 per gallon, is best C.
Rockland
forfeited
its Station team, turd who has since been
ning, making the trip in Thorndike's gaining.
FOR SALE—Delicious Sweet Cider, made
hance to kick a goal by grounding a powerful factor on the University
WANTED—Girls, women and boys Steady fresli every day from choice apples. Delivered
new Overland.
for your paroid roofing, position;
light, simple work. Good chance for anywhere. Drop me a card. J. H. SIMONTON,
PEOPLE OF OUR TOWft
The District Convention of the ’.he ball.
of Maine eleven, is out of t he gatme for
whole family. Exper.i uuu umwotMary. PAR- R. F. D Rockland.
110-tf
which
should
be
painted
be

Lincoln Academy now rushed its a fortnight on account of an injury
Pythian Sisters will he held next Fri
A(<ON BUTTON CORPORATION, Waldoboro,
FOR SALE—Pure apple cider vinegar of *
Maine,
Tel.
37.
116-121
day at Knox Temple, Camden. It is heavy artillery to the scene of action, to one of his ankles received in the
fore cold weather.
high quality. Drop me a card. J. If. SrMONhoped a good number will be able to said artillery being a player by the game witli Norwich Saturday. Mrs.
WANTED—House of 8 or 9 rooms, with mod TON. R. F. D.. Rockland,
95tf
:.ame
of
Frances
who
is
said
to
tip
the
ern
conveniences,
in
the
city
Furnished
or
un

attend. Picnic supper will be served
Mulvaney and fritnds were in the city
FOR SALF—Aux. sloop Post in damaged con
furnished
Small
family.
Will
pay
good
rent.
scales
at
225
pounds,
but
who
had.
not
in the usual way.Sunday on a motoring trip.
dition caused by Are. a good buy for man who
W. H.
CO. Mrs. A. L. POWELL. Tel 615, Rockland.
can repair boat himself himself. Inquire A- DWalter Lenfest of Bath spent the bwn In the game earlier because of
....
116*118
injuries
received
when
he
tried
to
stop
BIRD CO. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
weekend in town.
One
of
the
Gray
boys
who
summered
82-tf
WANTED—CANOES Would buy one nr two
$50 per thousand feet
The regular meeting of the W. C. the whole Camden team the Saturday at Friendship and who played a few
at
good
trades
this
fall.
ORRIN
.1.
DK
’
KEY
FOR SALE—The MeMon farm at Northport.
T. U. will be held with Mrs. George before.
Belfast.
Me
112
117
25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty
There was no more scoring in the games with the Lobsters in the Twi
Dowlin Friday afternoon at 2.30.
WANTED- To buy good paying business, man of wood. Splendid situation for a nunmes
light League, played fullback Satur
Program subject "Ceace and Dis- uhird period, but early in the fourth day on the Princeton team, when it
ufacturing or retail, or a working Interest in home. Addreee DICKEY-KNOWLTON 00.. B«lf*tf
Read flashed under the spotlight with
same
Must be able to stand investigation. faat. Me
armament."
difrtttid Swarthmore 21 to 7. His
Address MANUFACTURER, care Courier-Ga
FOR SALE—Second hand Chlckerlng paring
Miss Dorothy Whitney spent four -ome clever gains and a touchdow-n. Knox county admirers are hoping that
zette, Rockland.
112*117
grand piano: rosewood cane. Inquire or MB.
peeper failed to kick a goal and
days at the Union Fair last week.
M-tf
he will get into the big games later in
WANTED—j! competent woman for genera! FOSTER. T5 Cedar street.
Mrs. Jennie Stearns of Camden spent Rockland lost a chance to tie the game. the season.
housework in family of three. MRS F. J
Another carload of those nice
FOR SALE—Long and fitted hard wood, fltted
Schroeder now reeled off a long run
the weekend with Mrs. Lawrence
BICKNELL,
12
Knox
Street.
111-tf
mill wood, hard wood limbs, and fireplace wood
....
cedar Shingles coming about Oct.
and would have scored then and
Dunn.
T J. CARROLL, residence Esat
WANTED Waitress at KNOX HOTEL, Thom delivered.
6th, there is still a few left from
Camden High has two games with
Warren; P. 0. Thomaston. Tel, Rockland.
Dr. and Mrs E. W. Peaslee and son there but for tackles by Reed and
aston.
10
’
tf
the
lirst
car.
1
have
sold
my
farm
263-21
68-tf
Bucksport
Seminary
Ibis
fall,
the
lirst
Edward, Mrs. Lizzie Peasle, and Mrs. Record. A forward pass, Marston to
WANTED—33 sliuifgy cata and kltteM, axl,
on Beechwood'street, and will open
liar-old Peaslee, have returned from Huntley, carried the ball to Rockland’s taking place on the Camden grounds
and Female. Hieheei prices paid. JOHN 8
up a lumber yard in Thomaston,
RAN LETT. Rockville. Ma. Tai. 332-14
13tf
two weeks in camp at West South- one-yard line, and Schroeder went Oct. 15, and the second in Bucksport
To Let
corner of Gleason and Roxbuiy
through for Lincoln’s third touchdown. Oct. 22. The Seminary is said to have
port.
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, dbamstreets,
direotly
back
of
tlie
High
ber maids, lauDdreeaee, general and kitchen
70 LET—Large barn for »tor.igr of cars for
Dr. and Mrs. Walter lladlcy of Frances kicked a gtal. The fourth drafted some good material front the
School building, where I will stock
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between the winter. Inquire of MRtf. J. S. PATTER
Union were guests of Mr. ami Mrs. ind last touchdown was made by Gay Freshman class.
18 and 2 and 6 and 7. MBS. HAWLEY. 76« SON, Ingraham Hill. Tel 784-J
116-118
up as fast as I can secure the lum
T. W. Pease Sunday, also Mr. and Mrs.
Hlxh St.. Bath. Me. TeL 725
104-tf
ber, and I will be pleased to receive
TO LET—For winter furnished or unfurnish
Walter Wright of Augusta.
ed flat of four rooms. Inquire of MRtS. .(KAN
your orders; if I don’t have what
C. Paige, pastor of the Third UnfverMiscellaneous
CLOUGH. Granite St.
116*118
CAMDEN
you want. I will try and get it for
salist church.
you.
e
LADDERS If you want an Extension Ladder
TO LET—Ri»oni in pleasant h*»mc. on oue of
Atlantic Gaining Water.
Mrs. Arnold K. Leighton and daugh
or an ordinary ladder give me your order; also best streets, central location, modern convenYour patronage is solicited.
The annual meeting of the Congre ter Barbara Ann have returned to
A curious result of a study of the
wood rollers for roller skates. I am prepared ionoes. Address, B. L., car© Cottriar-Gaxette.
Respectfully yours,
Blue Kidge mountain region in No-ih gational Ladies’ Circle will be held in their home in Hyde Park, Mass., after
to do furniture repairing at reasonable prices.
116*118
the
chapel,
Wednesday
afternoon.
F. A. JOOfTT. 737 Main St.
113-tf
spending
the
summer
with
the
for

Caroliua und Virginia is :h? showing
TO LET Barn for garage, also room to ouo
It's Getting s'? You cuii't tell when |
W. J. ROBERTSON
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will me« t mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
$600 SECURES 40-ACRE FARM Crops, potil who would appreciate a reasonable price. 68
Utat the Atlantic is
I.- n-i n g
try. Cattle. Vehicles tools included; pleasant, GRACK STREET.
116*118
CARPENTER & BUILDER
there’s a Show in town any more, since j
some of tin- wafers Bint
• ':>r -to- in the church parlois Wednesday aft Achorn.
profitable work, affording good income, security;
ernoon.
Mr. iind Mrs. J. J. Collins have re the Younger Set have taken to Dress- j Tel. 27-22
Thomaston, Ma.
TO LET—Nice furnished rooms electric
near village, advantages; convenient thriving
fore flowed toward ti'.e
- j1-..■•<)’.
lQG-lf
city; 20 acres dark loamy tillage, produced 300 lights, rent low.. 05 UNION STREET, opposite
The Fhil^thea (‘bib will meet in the turned to Boston after spending the ing like Actors. Fur <'oll.ir Overcoats,
This arises from the far' «l>a« the
115*117
bu jwtatoes acre: spring-watered pasture, lots Beach St.
summer at their cottage on the Bel Save-Bie-Ulotli Suits.
’
hurch
parlors
Friday
evenings,
here

Ailutns-Apple
|
fruit: comfortable 5-rooni house, good barn,
Blue Ridge, instead of being a • rest
fast road.
I
ENGRAVED
CARDS
—
Call
.1
this
office
sad
after, instead of Wednesday.
TO
LET
—
Storage
for
automobiles
.and
furni
shop,
hog
and
poultry
houses.
Owner
called
.unri-nniallow i examine style,
with strong slope on each side, is an
___ It you already hare a plate away, sacrifices all $1200, only $600 needed ture. C E. RISING, 7 Purchase St., Tel. 53-W.
Hilliard Hart left this week for Collars :itul Clnrehoi
Steamer Castine will be withdrawn
oring
It
In
and
let
ua
print
von
carda
lo
lateat
Hair-Part:
<>;sh,
nhat
Next?
115-117
escarpment separating a mountain
Bowdoin where he will -resume his
easy terms. Investment here should solve living
ai7.e. THE CnilKIKR-GAZETTE.
S-tf
from the Camden. West Islesborp, and studies.
problem. Too good to lust First here gets 1:
ous upland on the southeast; and the
TO LET—A modern flat with sun: porch,
Camden route this month for repairs
Catalogue free. LEON C. FISH, 375 Main St.
Mrs. Charles T< Dillingham has
living room, bedroom, bathroom, kitchenette,
high-level headwaters of (lie streams but trips will be resumed the first of
Rockland, Me.
117-119
breakfast room, electric lights, electric stove,
closed her cottage at Dillingham’s
tliar flow toward the Mississippi are November.
NOTICE—Clarence J.anisun tormerl) unqiioy electric hot water heater, hot air furnace:
Point and returned home.
ed at. A. M. Moodi’s ret,air shop, has opened furnished with antique furniture. No. 3 Grove
continually lesing length hy the re
Hollis Ih-nnett. foreman of the Cen
Lester Herrick of Rockland, who
an aatotoot.ite repair shop tinder tlio name of street. N. B COBB or E C. DAVIS. 110-tf
treat of tite escarpment, through the tral Maine Power Company’s force has been on a yacht at New London,
I.A.MKON HltOTltmtS, Z54 Main St. All work
SKIM SMALL S
guaranteed
lPi-12'
retrogressive erosion of Ute low-level here, took a flight in the aeroplane at Conn., during the summer, has arriv*-d
TO LET—Somebody hi needing a house or
rooms Advertise yours In Ibis column and
headwaters of the Atlautic-seeking Union fair on Wednesday and was sj home and was the guest of liis father,
BOARD AND CARE of one or more elderly you’ll get an application Immediately.
8-tf
or senil-lnvalid tadies. bv fully competent per
streams. From a practical poiut of enthusiastic that he enjoyed a second Charles H. Herrick, last week. He
QUALITY LUNCH
son in pleasant home, centrally located Ad
flight
on
Thursday.
When
the
plane
TO
LET
—
STORAGE
—
For
furniture,
stores,
view, of course, the change is very
visited his brother Archie in Waltham.
dress It. H„ care Courier-Gazette.
116*118
and musical instruments or anythin! that re
went over Camden Thursday at about Mass., before returning.
slow.
a dry, clean room. Terms reanonabls.
J. H. SIMONTON'S CIDER MILL—Will make Itires
3 p. m. he was the passenger and im
BATH,
MAINE
R. FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland.
<W
I)r. and Mrs. W. D. Barron have ar
eider tor the public Tuesdays aud Fridays for
ports remarkable incidents.
rived home from Asheville, X. C.,
tile rest of the season.
110-lf
Dr. Douglas Thom of Boston is the i where lie represented the Grand IL A.
The place is neat,
’ •
ROCKLAND'S SHOW PLACE—Early Amerl
guest of his mother, Mrs. Agnes Thom. i Chapter of Maine at the Triennial
can Furniture and Antiques. Your Tlslt to
The food is sweet,
Miss Miriam Haskell is the guest of I Convocation of the General IL A.
Maine is not complete unless you spend at
THOMASTON, ME.
her aunt, Mrs. Georgia Hobbs.
least two hours in this new shop, huiidin,
So when in Bath, call at SKIM’S and eat.
Chapters of the United States.
40x6u—three floors full lo Overflowing with
Mrs. W. G. Harrington, who h?s
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Achorn
antiques. COBB & DAVIS, US North Main
been spending the summer at Hilltop have been spending a few days with
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, BATH, MAINE
New Outings, first quality 15c, 19c
Street. (Cali Mr. Darts at Fullei-Cobb-Darls’
cottage, returned to Worcester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Jones at Dunean
Department Store
83-tf
do
New Blankets from . . .$2.50 pair up
Monday.
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
—
Beginning
Lodge
Northport.
40-in. Cotton .........................12’/2C yd.
The Philathea Club met in the
Monday. Oct. 2. end until further notice, this that
use
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Greene are on a
store will dose at
I’. M , and 8.30 on Satur
church parlors Friday afternoon »nd ten days’ hunting trip to Moosehead
Chewy Chase Dresses.............. $1.49
.lavs.
II. H CHIE & CO, Hardware. 476
evening
and
a
very
pleasant
time
was
Sport Hats, all colors..................$1.39
bake.
.Main St.
117*1)8
want
will
enjoyi d. A delicious picnic eupp* r
»
Vt
Clarence E. Burgess has returned
Reduction on Children’s Dresses.
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, Pleol Kdgc Cov
was served at 6.30 o’cleok at whit h to his home in Cohasset, Mass., after
ered
Buttons,
Buttou
Holes.
Accordion
Plait

New line of toys and gifts.
time a birthday take was presented to visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
ing, Narrow Knife and Side Platting. Orders
Mrs. Esther Grifliths, the first presi II. Burgess, several days.
promptly Ailed.
PHYLLIS E. TOLMAN. 18
Sweet Grass Goods at reduced
Leland
Street Tei. 270-J.
1111*123
dent of the Club, A social heu.- fol
prices.
lowed. The hostesses were Mrs. Net
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
But
seems more
Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main 8t Mall ortie McDonnell, Mrs. Mabel Moor*. Mis.
Agent for Edison Disc Phonographs
dees snitched HELEN ft. RHODES
|8-tf
Rose Boynton and Mrs. Helen Greene.
coincidence
and Records.
GLENCOVE
WHEN IN BOSTON—Every issue of The
The regular meeting of the Pythian
Crurier-Gazette la on sale by the Old Sokth
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns.
Sisters will be held this Tuesday even
News Co., Washington St. opposite foot of
Circulating Library.
School Ge'l arsnnd and get a copy of the
ing, when the degree will be conferred
.Mr. Poland and family of Kockp-n t
paper
with the home news
83-tf
All numbers of the. degree team are arc occupying the Babcock cottage for
WANTED -Men or women to take orders are quick
recognize
requested to be present at 7 o'clock.
a week.
among friends and neighbors for tlie genuine
PILLSBURY'S STUDIO
Th* re will be a rehearsal of Mai^n
Philip Kiley and Carl J?tl r who
guaranteed hosiery, full line for men, women
nnrl children. Eliminates darning. We pa the
No portrait is so completely satis Cliff Rebekah Lodge degree staff Wed have been at tile Babcock cottage the
77.. an hour spare, lime, or $3(i 00 a week ti>
nesday evening.
IKist fortnight, returned to Boston
fying as one made by a professional
I,ill
time Experience unnecessary. Write INCommunicate with
Miss Mad -line. Heal has returned Saturday. Mr. Jetler is going to Cal
1KHNATIOKAL STOCKING MILLS, Norrlsadvertising.
photographer.
Be photographed home after a visit in Boston.
town. Pa.
58Ttf
ifornia soon, where ho will lie em
this year for Christinas, but try to
The marriage of Miss Kllcn T. Field ployed on construction work.
Comet* Disease Carriers.
SLet us
E. Stanley Gregory was entertained
get your sittings made before Dec. of West Somerville, Mass., and An
Scientists now declare that cometg
drew B. Hides, vice-president of the at the home of his son, W. W. Greg
1st.
carry live disease genr.s. They furth
Eastern Steamship Company, and for ory. in Rockland Sunday, the occasion
ROCKLAND, MAINE
wants through this
10-21
merly of Camden, took place Saturday being in honor of his birthday.
er state that it Is possible l'or these
PHONE, 33-11
at North Cambridge. Mass. The cerWilliam and Isaac Maker were regerms to travel fn the earth from nthjemon; > ij performed by Rev Lucius • cm gueata at A F Humphrey s
fee put Ida vu the lulls of cuoikU,

SEA

WANTED

STITCHERS

MODERN PANTS CO.
ROCKLAND

$1.25

Boston Shoe Store

VER

GLOVER

CEDAR SHINGLES

’

Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.

3 We

not
the mere

ads

If you have

IT O Gi S
Veals,

Lambs or Cattle for Sale
W. M. LITTLE CO.

claim
of

produce

prosperity.

5

it

that

than a

most prosperous people

to

value of classified

supply your
page.

Every-Other-Day

InSocialCircles
In addition to personal notes recording de- j
partures and arrivals, this department especial
ly desires information of social happenings. ,
parties; musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.

>lr. and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury of,
Portland are guests tor two weeks of j
Mrs. t. A. Crockett,
North Main
street. Mr. Pillsbury is having hts J1
annual vacation and has brought ;
along dog and gun, with view to bird i
hunting.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 4,
CHEERFUL HOUSE FROCKS for two smart women there wouldn’s
have been enough fish for the chowder.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Buttomer and family, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Rackliff and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Day, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Aylard and family, Mr. and Mrs. James
Aylward and daughter Gertrude. Mr.
and Mrs. Rherwin Forbus, Mr. and
Mrs. William Stearns and family, Miss
Ruth Curtis, Carl and Ralph Herrick,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Sidensparker
and daughter Marie. All thoroughly
enjoyed themselves, thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Rackllff’s hospitality and Mrs.
Day’s chowder.

850 DISASTER DEATH
TOLL FOR ONE YEAR

1921

Page Seven

Kerr’s Self-Sealing Preserve Jars
We do not know of any Preserve Jars that will give as good satisfaction as the KERR
SELF SEALER. We have been fortunate in getting a limited quantity of these jars
which we are offering at the following low prices:

ed Cross Gives $1,871,000 Re

lief When 65,000 Families

PINTS, Per Dozen....................................... $1.15
QUARTS, Per Dozen................................. $1.30

Are Made Homeless.

Forty-three disasters, resulting In
the death In the United States of 850
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Morton, persons and the injury of 2,500 called
who have occupied the A. W. Brewster for emergency relief measures und
house. Maple street, during the sum the expenditure of $1,871,000 hy the
The Woman's Society of the Uni- '
mer, leave for their home in Villa
American Red Cross during the fiscal
versallst church holds its first circle :
Nova, Pa., tomorrow.
The schooner Arethusa, formerly way to defend the International fish- ns a rum-runner. The committee has
year ending June 30, 1021, says an
of the season tomorrow, with supper'
at 0.20. The housekeepers are Mrs. i
Mrs. Ensign Otis, city editor of the announcement bused upon tlie forth owned hy the East Coast Fisheries ing vessel championship, had It not made it plain that the “floatlrig bar”
Florence Thurston, Mrs. Katherine
Messenger, Is having her annual vaca coming annual report of the Keil Cross. Company,would have been in a fair been for her reeord'the past summer enfinot have that privilege.
Veozie, Mrs, Mary Perry, Mrs. Avis
These disasters caused property dam
tion.
Palmer, Mrs. Kvie Loring, Miss Flora!
age estimated at ,$3u,iKX),uOO, ufTected
Wise, Miss Ada Perry, Miss Annie!
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philhrick and sixty-seven communities and rendered
Grcenhnlgh, and Miss Hope Green. !
Mrs. Rhama Philhrick and little daugh 65,000 families homeless.
hnlgh.
ter Madeline motored to Weeks’ Mills,
The year’s disasters were of vary
Somerville and Palermo. Sunday.
ing types, Including several which pre
Miss Eleanor McTaggart, daughter \
viously had never been thought of
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney P. MacTaggart
M. W. Berry, assistant managing edi
as falling within that classifica
of Portland, who formerly resided on
tor
of
the
Boston
Globe,
arrived
Satur

House dresses are as important cer
The Red Cross furnished
Broadway, this city, is attending
day for a few days' visit with his sister, tion.
Wheaton College, after a very suc- tainly as any others, and they hare Mrs. Louis W. Fickett. It is very relief in seventeen fires of magnitude,
■ cessful career in Portland High School. cheerful charms of their own—more largely to Mr. Berry's energy and Jour five floods, seven tornadoes or cy
lasting ones than their costlier rivals. nalistic ability that the Glob.* owes clones, one devastating storm, three
Mrs. H. F. Perkins, who is staying They are usually bought ready-made, the faett hat it is giving the most com explosions, Including the one in Wall
with her sister, Mrs. Frank Fields, come io pleasing colors, are cut on plete New England service of any news street; one building accident, two
typhoid epidemics, the most serious be
spent a few days at Holiday Beach as graceful lines and are Inexpensive. paper printed.
ing that at Salem, Ohio, which af
guest of Mrs. J. E. Eaton at the More than all, they return from their
The monthly meeting of the Rock
Moorlan cottage.
tubbings fresh and crisp. Here la one
fected 9 per cent of the population;
made of gtngh&m and trimmed with land Woman’s Republican Club will one smallpox epidemic, In the republic
be held at Mrs. Adriel Bird’s home, 37
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall of Sum charobray and braid. It is one of
of Haiti; one train wreck, the race riot
Limerock street, at 7.30 Thursday
mer street have returned after three many pretty and practical models.
var.ing. A large attendance is urged. at Tulsa, Okla.; the famine in China
weeks’ vacation In Gardiner, Portland
emergency relief In famine among the
and Boston.
World Series’ baseball returns will Indians of Alaska, the grasshoppei
visited Misses Grace and Rhandena
plague in North Dakota and an earth
The Delta Omega Sorority of the Armstrong, who arc attending Uni be furnished at The Courier-Gazette
quake In Italy.
American School of Osteopathy In versity of Maine. Miss Grace Arm office commencing tomorrow after
Pueblo Most Serious
Kirksville, Mo., entertained at an Ori strong has been elected Freshman
By far the most severe of the dis
ental tea Saturday, Sept. 14. Blos- representative for the Student Gov noon. Call 770, or, better still, come
some decked aherry houghs, Jap ernment. Mr. Beatty, above referred down and watch the bulletin board.
asters In the United States during the
anese lanterns and cushions on the to, has the very important position as
period covered by the Red Cross re
floor for seats, with incense constant lumber purchasing agent for the
port was the Pueblo flood early In
MRS. JAMES MITCHELL
ly burning, lent a strictly eastern at Pennsylvania Railroad.
June, 1921. The rehabilitation prob
mosphere to the occasion. The crys
Etta S. Mitchell of Medford, vidow lem confronting the Red Cross In
tal gazer, Ura Bumma fruessa, in the
Mrs. Abbie Gay will entertain a few of James Mitchell who was prominent Pueblo was one of the most difficult
garb of an Oriental seer, with the
friends at cards this afternoon.
Every month we make our dollar sale greater because it’s mission is to make
as a railroad constructing engineer In recent years. When the first news
magician, Inta Slicker One, dressed in
has died at the New England Sani of the horror was flushed throughout
typical Japanese style, entertained the
more
and better friends for this store.
Louis Rosenbloom left Saturday for tarium in Melrose, in her 69th year, the country, the American Red Cross
guests with fortune telling and leger
a
trip
to
Lewiston,
Boston
and
New
She
was
a
native
of
Belfast,
Me.,
National Headquarters responded with
demain. Miss Fern Marsh and Gert
Values listed are only hints of the many to be found in all parts of the store.
where her parents were John Nelson a grant of $105,000 for relief work.
rude Barber costumed as Geisha girls York.
and Sarah (Whitmore) Stewart. Mrs. Governor Shoup of Colorado, appre
served hot tea and rice cakes, there
In connection with this sale we will make special prices on Coats, Suits and
by carrying out the idea completely.
Mrs. L. Wilbiw Me3ser has closed Mitchell once lived in West Newton ciating the long and successful experi
Dresses.
Among the guests was Miss Agnes her cottage at Ginn’s Point, and left and later made her home in New York. ence of the Red Cross In organizing
She accompanied her hiislMUi.! on
Rappleye of Rockland, who is a stu Friday for Chicago.
disaster relief work, placed the en
many of his commissions to points
dent in the school.
5 yds. Curtain Scrim
4 pr. Children’s 39c fine ribthroughout Canada and the United tire responsibility for the administra
Miss Marion Webb, who hajs lteen the
tion of relief In Its hands.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gilpin of Roston guest of Mrs. J. M. Baldrige at War States. Mr. Mitchell died in 1912, dur
bed
hose,
blk,
white,
brown
In response to appeals from Presi
arrived Sunday and will occupy the renton the past month, left Saturday Ing their residence in Calgary, Can
' Winchenbach cottage at Crescent for Cambridge, where she wil join her ada. For the past three years Mrs. dent Harding, Governor Shoup anil
Ladies’ & Gents’ Umbrellas . .
Mitchell had made her home with her other governors of western states and
Beach during the month of October. family.
8 yds. Fast Color Chambray, Ging
Miss Webb will enter the
The Gllpins had the same cottage Kindergarten training class at the son, Williaim S. Mitchell of Medford through local chapters of the Red
ham, Pink, Blue, LavenAlso surviving her are a daughter Cross and other community organiza
earlier in the season, and were so Leslie. School today.
Mrs. Harry I). (Macdonald, o? Port tions, public-spirited citizens brought
much charmed by the resort that they
der,
tan or green...........
Chester, N. Y.; another son, John A
8 yds. 20c Crash..........................
sensibly came back to see what it
Elmer S. Bird and Raymond Bird Mitchell, of San Antonio, Tex.; her the total contributed for Pueblo’s re
looks like in the fall. They have also
are in Boston on a short business trip mother, Mrs. Sarah W. Stewart, who habilitation to more than $325,000.
1 egistered their intention to come
Envelope Chemise, value 1.50
The terrible havoc wrought by the
is in her 97th year, of Belfast; also two
again next season.
The board of managers of the Home sisters of that city, Mrs. Maty Whit flood waters Is a matter of record.
Ladies’ Robes, Lace or Hamburg trimmed,
for Aged Women will meet Thursday more and Mrs. Lily Jones.—Boston More than 2,300 homes were affected
Miss Blanche Winslow is confined
some with colored embroidat 2.30 with the president, Mrs. Fred Transcript.
and 7,351 persons were left homeless.
to her home with a severe attack of
5 yds. dark Percale, best qualiS. Rhodes, 38 Middle street.
Estimates
of
$500,000
as
an
absolute
Mr*.
Mitchell
formerly
resided
In
tonsilltis.
Rockland, occupying the Hyde house, minimum for rehabilitation ware made
The Dorcas Club was entertained Limerock and Claremont streets.
by Red Cross officials In charge of the
E, C. Moran returned this morning
Voile Waists..................................
Monday by Mrs. Annie Bird at the
relief work.
from a business trip to Boston.
2 extra size Heavy Turkish
Laurie.
Fast Work in Wall Street
Towels, 46x 23 ........................ 1
STONINGTON
Miss Anita Berllawsky, who has
The Shakespeare Society hj/ld its
The Wall street explosion was notnbeen teaching In Vinulhaven, and Mrs. first meeting of the season at Mrs.
5 lbs. Percale for patchLouise (Berllawsky) Nevelson of New Clarence S. Beverage’s last night
Juanita Chapter, O. E. S., had its ble In that relief workers of the Red
5 yds. Lonsdale or Berkley
York, are home to spend the holidays "Timon of Athens" will be the play annual inspection Thursday evening Cross were on the scene twenty min
work ...............................
Cambric............................
1 *VV
with their parentR, Mr. and Mrs. I.
with Grand Matron Mabel J. DeShon utes after the disaster occurred. The
under study this fall.
ag Inspecting officer.
The degrees race riot at Tulsa also was unique In
Berllawsky. Mr. Nevelson will join
disaster relief annals In that outside
them on his return from Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rose have closed were conferred on four candidates and
Elastic Belt Apron and Cap. . . .
Black and Colored Petticoats
their cottage at Crescent Beach and the Grand Matron was very generous of a small emergency relief fund con
Mrs. Florence Philbrook, who Is returned to their apartments at 29 in her bestowal of praise both for the tributed by the Red Cross, the only
value $1.50...............................
excellence of the work and for the relief measures outside the city con
having a fortnight's vacation from Limerock street.
Extra Heavy Huck Towel16x32
nourishing condition of the chapter, sisted of the service of social work
The Courier-Gazette office, is visiting
4 Pillow Slips
in Boston.
making no suggestions. At the close ers, nurses and a trained executive
8 for......................................... 1
Philip Lovell spent -he weekend In
Brunswick and witnessed the Bow of her address. P. M. Lois Eaton pre
whose object was to assist local forces
Miss Given Condon enters the win doin-lthode Island State football game. sented her with a beautiful bouquet
$1.50 White Petticoats.
of pinks which she accepted with a in directing their own efforts.
ter term at Hebron Academy, where
In decided contrast with the pre
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, Envelope
she will take a general course.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jacques (Ada few graceful words of thanks. The vious year, only one tornado assumed
Crand Matron is a young woman of
Chemise, Robes, Bloomers, whole
Berry) of Manchester, N.
were
charming personality and won the the proportions of a major disaster.
W. A. Johnston and family and Mr. weekend guests at Hotel Rockland.
hearts of •all who met her. It is to be This occurred on April 15, In the bor
tableful, values up to 89c
and Mrs. Arthur P. Haines arrived
9 yds. Unbleached Cotton 36Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Clark ot Allhome Sunday night from a fortnight's ston. Mass., who have been making a hoped that this will not be her last der sections of Texas and Arkansas
2
for .............................
inch
................................................
motor trip which took them to Vance fortnight’s vacation visit at Calder visit to the chapter.
with the city of Texarkana as the
The Village Improvement Society center. The significant feature of this
boro, Millinocket and into Canada. wood Point, North Haven, were in the
They saw ample evidences that it is city yesterday calling on friends. Mr held a sale of cooked food, home made disaster relief work was the fact that
5 yds. Outing, 36-inch.
yds. Percale.
to be a great deer-hunting season, but Clark is the son of Etta O. Clark and candy, aprons, etc., at the Barbour It covered so much rural territory as
all they could do was hanker, as the grandson of the late Capt. Oliver J. building last Wednesday afternoon, to make necessary a large number of
law was not then off deer. On the Conant, of Rockland, n well r.own Everything on hand was closed out,
relief workers.
homeward journey, Oct. 1st, they got Civil War veteran. Mr. Clark saw the net proceeds being about $25. Ev
4 yds. Endurance Cloth
5 yds. Fine Long Cloth.
The famine In China, necessitating
a good bag of birds, however, and this service Overseas with rank of lieuten ery member is requested to be present
at the meeting next Wednsday after relief expenditures totalling more than
capped the climax of a most delight ant.
ful vacation.
noon todiscuss plans for the fall and $1,000,000 by the American Red Cross
wag by far the most serious of the
Mrs. Thomas Bailey Aldrich of Bos winter.
All Colors in Silk Poplins, 1 yd.
7 yds. Good Outing
foreign disasters In which the Red
Mrs. F. E. Moorlan. of Holiday ton, author of "Crowding Memories,"
Cross
gave
aid.
Beach spent the last of the week with is the guest for the week of Mr. and
TENANTS HARBOR
friends In Rockland.
Builds Up Its Machinery
Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
In connection with the administra
Ladies’ Waists, 2 for.
Ladies’ Fine Mill Handkerchiefs
Frank Brown ,1s building a chfimney
Fred Brown of Topeka, Kansas, was
Among those who motored to Rock
tion of disaster relief measures, an in
12 for......................................... A’UU
'in the city last week, a guest of Mrs. land Sunday to attend service at the in the house at the town farm.
creasing
effectiveness
on
the
part
of
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Willey and
Marcia Keene, Camden and Achorn First Baptist church were Mr. and Mrs.
the
Red
Cross
to
deal
with
emergen

streets. Mr. Brown came on to Prov Fred Davis, the Misses Gladys and Ber daughter Neurita. and Mr. and Mrs
6 yds. Soft Finish Bleached
idence to attend a convention of steam tha Davis and Miss Kate Boulter, all Duffy of Camden called on Mrs. Frank cies was manifested during the past
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Vest and
year. In 328 Chapters of the Ameri
fitters and naturally could not resist of Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Brown Sunday.
Muslin .....................................
Pants, 2 for....................................
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slingsby and can Red Cross there have been formed
the temptation to visit hts old Rock Coombs. Miss Minnie Patterson, Miss
Miss Harriette Rtuwley motored to special committees to. survey tlie re
land home /or the Hrst time in 52 Clark and Miss Greenlaw of Belfast.
Children’s Hose, fast black
Wind sorvi lie Saturday,
years.
sources of their respective cominunl
Flannelette Night Robes. .
Mrs. Britto and little daughter Fern ties and to be prepared in case of
Miss Winnie Fitch spent the week
heavy ribbed,
pair...........
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoan, who end at Swan’s Island, guest of Miss of Rockland are guests of Miss Mabel disaster. In others of the 3,402 active
Barter.
have been motoring through Rhode Kent.
Chapters, a network of communication
Val. and Torchon Laces
Mrs. Fred Howard la ill with rheu
Island and Massachusetts are expected
has been formed through which lnstan
matic
fever.
Ladies’ Black Hose
home today,
Capt. and Mrs. Rawley of Hampden
taneous
relief
may
be
dispatched
to
20 yards.....................................
Miss Mary Snow attended the fair
were In the city Sunday on their way
any part of the United States.
8 pairs....................
Mrs. W. T. Cobb and Miss Martha to Tenant’s Harbor, where they are In Union last week.
That Its work In this field may be
Mrs. Walter Ulmer, Mrs. John Wood,
Cobb entertained Saturday with lunch visiting Capt. Pawley’s brother for
5 yards Silklene..................
Myrna' Watts and Rosa Watts were in continued with ever greater effective
Men’s Hemstitched Handker
eon and auction, pnlzes being taken by few days.
ness, the American Red Cross is ap
Rockland Saturday.
Miss Minnie White of Bath, Mrs. C. H.
chiefs, 20 for............. ......
A.
L.
Watts
of
Waltham,
Mass.,
was
pealing for widespread renewal of
Berry, Mrs. Devi B. Gilchrest and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Treadwell,
Edwin Smith of Thomaston, Mrs. F. R. daughter Helen, and Mrs. Damie Rus in town last week on a business trip.
membership during its Aunual Roll
10
Huck Towels, guest size. . .
Mrs. R. J. Mackenzie has bought the Call, to he conducted this year from
Spear and Mrs. Frank C. Knight.
sell, who have been spending the sunt
$1.25 White Petticoats
mer at their cottage at Dynamite store and dwelling house owned hy November 11 to 24.
Mrs. Margaret Murphy of Roxbury, Beach, left for their home fn Boston Miss Mary Snow.
Isiah ila.la.no and George Andrews
Mass., is visiting at G. O. B. Crock Saturday.
1% yds. 64-inch White Damask
are liaving their houses painted.
ett’s.
LIFE SAVING CORPS
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose .
Dodge Hall is taking down an old
Mrs. E. W. Singleton, who has been
ENROLLMENT 10,000
barn that has been a landmark on his
Mrs. R. C. Hopkins, who has been the guest of her mother, Mrs. D.
the guest of G. O. B. Crockett and Weeks, Masonic street, has returned pace for over GO years.
7 yds. Heavy 40-inch UnGrowth of Red Cross Life Saving
Mrs. Etta Barbour of Massachusetts
family the past summer, has gone to to Grenefleld, Mass.
Corps throughout the country con
is the guest of Mrs. Abbie Clark.
Hyde Park, Mass., whern she will
bleached Cotton ...........
i.lrs. Grace Clark and daughter tlnued unabated during the last fiscal
$1.25 Crib Blankets, pink ok blue
make her home at 30 Parkton road.
A very pretty party wan given at the
year, a summary of the year’s
Country Club Saturday night In honor Abbie and friend who have been visit
1% yds. Bates Turkey Red.
Mr. ard Mrs. William Beatty of of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Fish of ing Mrs. Abbie Clark returned to their achievements by that Red Cross Serv
Merchantville, N. J., were week-end Portland, hy the members of the Little home in Hyde Park, Mass., last week.
$1.50 Suit Cases . . .
Ice shows. There are now 160 Corps
Damask .....................................
Mrs. Charles Gardner and grand
guests at Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Arm Auction Club of which Mrs. Fish has
with a total membership of more than
strong, Park street. Upon their re been a popular member. After supper daughter Dorothy Flanders of Rock
10,000 members, of which 1,276 are
72x 90 Sheets...............................
turn yesterday they were accompa there were four tables at cards, prizes land are. visiting Mrs. Rene Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilils Wilson and sufficiently skilled In the work to act
nied by Mrs. Beatty's mother, Mrs. being taken hy Mrs. W. W. Spear, Mr.
Fleeced Lined Union Suits
as
examiners.
Among
the
outstanding
family. Edw. Hart and Sidney Dow
William P. Phelps, who has been Fish, Edward J. Hellier and Mrs.
achievements of the Red Cross In this
spending the summer with Mrs. Arm Fred Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Fish are motored to the Union fair. Mr.. Wil
strong, who is also a daughter. Sun leaving Rockland today and tlie party son’s brother took them In his new field during the last year was the or
4 yds. Creton...............................
.
ganisation at the United States Naval
day the party motored to Orono and Saturday was in the nature of a fare sedan.
Mrs.
Winnie
Taylor
is
visiting
in
Academy,
Annnpollg,
of
what
Is
perwell.
Portland.
baps the largest life saving corps In
A surprise party was held at the the world.
Mrs. C. Alden Whitney and son leave
___________
2*/2 yds. 42-inch Pillow Tubing
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Dow
tomorrow for a visit with her father,
How
Fast
Dees
Hair
Grow?
Sunday,
it
being
Mrs
Dow
’
s
birthday
Alden Webster, in Orono. Mrs. Whit
The average rate of growth of the
ney expects to attend the concerts of Dinner was served consist log of lob
sier stew and many pther delicacies, hair of the head varies from half an
the Maine Music Festival in Bangor.
R. & G. Milo and New Style Corsets,
also a birthday cake made by Mrs, Inch to one inch a month. The rate
INGRAHAM HILL
F. W. Smith of Omaha, Neb., is the Bertha Hall of Camden. T hose who of growth is greatest between fifteen
quality $1.50, sizes 19 to 30
Coats Spool Thread, 18 spools . .
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. attended the party were; Dodge Hall and thirty years of age, and dlmln
High or Low Bust. ....... A
HOLMAN STORE
of Tenant’s Harbor, George Hall
Baldrige at Warrenton.
Camden, Mrs. Ada Gardiner, Mrs. Isbe- after fifty.
at 5:30
A real fish chowder was enjoyed by Edgar Barter, Mrs. Walter Britto and
Removing Jar Lids.
a party of 28 at Andrews Island Sun daughter Fern, Mr. and Mrs. Myrven
OCT. 7
’'When It seems almost Impossible tc
day. The pleasure-seekers left Rpck- Flanders, and daughter Dorothy
remove the top of your fruit jur, bolt*
land at 8 a. m. in Ted Day’s motor Rookland, Mr. and Mrs. James Hall
SO Cento
boat and arrived home at 6.30 p. m. Em ore, Myron Pendleton of Camden, the cover under hot running water fo»
The women were to have prepared the Miss Helen Cobb of Camden and Miss a fetv moments and you -will be sur*
Benefit Owls Head
All report a pleasant prised bow easily the lid will unscrew.
dinner, and the men were to furnish Rhoda Hart.
117-118
the fish. But alas! If it had not been time.

3,

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
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Every-Other-Day

ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Parsons were!
I called to Camden Saturday by the
sudden death of his sister Mrs. Lewis
Crockett of North Hawn, at the home|
| of their sister Mrs. I. T. Leadbetter.
The Boy Scouts will meet at theI
| Methodist viestry Tuesday evening at |
7 o’clock.
Mrs. Annie Deane <i» the guest of her |
| niece Mrs. C. E. Walmsley in Bangor.
Mrs. Lizzie Mason of Somerville, I
I Mass., who has been spending the
| summer at Isleslwro was calling on
Mrs. Julia .A. Thorndike and Mrs.
| Sarah M. Rust Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien of DorI chaster. Mass, are guests of her |
| parents Capt. and Mrs. David Arey.
Miss Effie Riobarts has returned I
I from Bar Harbor where she has been |
[employ-td during the summer.
The following is the corrected list I
I of officers of the Dumahqua Society,
which were reoently elected for the
year ensuing and which is under the
leadership of Mrs Mabel Crone:
President, Miss Helen Small; vice]
president. Miss Lillian Brann; secre| tary. Miss Marion Huntley; treasurer. I
;Miss Madeline Small; committee on
I class supplies, (supplies is correct)
Miss Julia Cole; chairman of social |
[ committee, Mias Helen Piper.
Miss Vina Coffin entertained the I
members of Mrs. Andrew Young’s.
Mrs. Everett Libby's, Miss Dorothy
Robinson’s and Miss Margaret Up[ ham’s" classes Friday evening at her
home on Commercial street. The
I evening was pleaatntly spent with
| games and refreshments were served.
The mid-week prayer meeting of the
Methodist church has been changed
from Thursday to Wednesday even-1
| ings at 7 o’clock.
Interesting services were held at the j
Baptist church Sunday at the Sunday
school hour when live were graduated I
from the Kindergai-ten Deportement.
Diplomas were confemtd by the I
, Superintendent Miss Helen Dunbar to
I Cordon Greenlaw, Richard Thomas,
Cora Whitney, Howard Carroll and
[Guy Young. The following program
was enjoyed by a large number of |
| scholars and visitors. Piano 9ok>,
Miss Alice Kent; song by the school; I
Lord’s prayer; march by the members
of the Kindergarten; catechism con[ ducted by Miss Vina Coffin; song, ‘TU
Be a Sunbeam,” by the Kindergarten I
Department; piano solo, Miss Kent.]
[ Tlie .teachers Miss Vina Coffin, Miss
Bertha Callahan and Miss Mabel
Wilder are giving faithful service to
I this most interesting branch of Sunday |
school work.

Why Central Maine Preferred is
Maine’s Most Popular
Investment.
Why is it that the holders of Central Maine Power
Company 7 per cent Preferred Stock buy and buy

again, many of them year after year.
What does the stock give them that they do not
get in other securities?
83

Here are a few of the advantages:

/. MOST EXCEPTIONAL SAFETY. Evey cent of
the net proceeds from the sale of stock goes into physical property.
2. ABSOLUTE REGULARITY OF DIVIDENDS.
Through more than a sixth of a century, never a dividend has been
missed—60 paid in succession, through War and peace, inflation
and deflation, always sharp on time.
3. TAX-FREE IN MAINE. Our stockhoders are look
ing ahead to the day when intangible securities will be really taxed
in Maine. They are buying securieties free from direct state tax.

ft

TALE of pure delight; one of the great Ameri
can writer’s immortal “kid” stories.
i

4. GOOD LOAN VALUE. Banks in the state know
the company and the stock and, as a rule, lend around 75 per cent
to 80 per cent of its par value.

WEST ROCKPORT

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tolman returned I
to Glencove Saturday after a weeks |
visit with relatives.
News was received here last week I
of the seribus illness of Miss Mabel |
Simmons in Dexter, Me. Miss Sim
mons left home three weeks ago for I
“The Oriole” deals with “thirteen,” that transition
Dexter where she had a position as
age between childhood and youth when one never
teacher. After teaching one week she
was stricken with typhoid fever. I
knows what the young human offspring will be up
Her many friends in this vicinity |
to next. It is the age when imagination takes the
wish her a speedy recovery.
most unexpected turns and fancy plays the
Several of our young people at
tended Grange meeting at Warren |
queerest pranks.
Highlands Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Heald and I
In this narrative Mr.Tartfngton brings to bear all
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
his genius for character, situations and humor.
Wheeler of Camden called on friends |
and relatives Sunday afternoon.
Every line is either a laugh or a study in the delect
Mrs. J. F. Hrald recently purchased |
able ways of the young; the whole is a work of
a Schubert piano.
unbounded joy.
Miss Viola Mank returned to Rock-1
land Monday after several days stay in |
I
town.
George Payson and family of Bast I
it as a serial in this paper. Subscribe
Union and Miss Clara Fisk of Dam-1
now so as not to miss any part of it.
ariscotta were guests of Mr. and Mrs. |
A. A. Clark Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Barnes Keillar and |
daughter of Rockland spent the week
end with her aunt. Mrs. M. J. Oxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gharles Femald were I
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |
Claud Heald in Lincolnville recently.
NORTH WARREN
STONINGTON
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse of Port
land is spending the week with her |
John B Goss arrived last Thursday sister Mrs. Anna Clark.
Otis Anderson has sold his lumber on |>us-intt5?s
Warren Conant has purchased a |
lot to Boston parties A portable mill
Capt. John Hanouth of Boston is Dort touring car of Camden parties.
is being set,up on thi-s lot, preparatory putting in his sloop again for the tis>hto sawing the lumber.
1 ing business.
Colds Stop Quick.
Edmund Starrett is in poor health
Hervey M. Robbins of this town
Breaks up a cold in six hours; noth-I
and his friends hope for a speedy re died Sc pt. 23, at Mrs. William Wil
covery.
Hams of Rockland. The remains were ing gives quicker relief in coughs and
Many attended the fair in Union brought here Saturday and interred colds than Hyomei. Goes right to the
spot and kills the germs. Money back |
last week.
at Greenwood cemetery.
Mrs. Iva Cummings and daughter
The Juanita Chapter O. E. S. last if it fails. All Druggists.—adv.
Dorothy, Mrs. Iza Mank and Miss Thursday evening (held its regular
Lina Smith attended Pomona Grange meeting at the Masonic hall. The oc
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
in Washington.
casion was a special one. About 80
Mrs. Ernest Campbell is very sick members were present and the Grand
with appendicitis.
Patron Mrs. Mabel J. De Shon of 25 Main Street, Corner Llmeroek
Fred Calderwood of North Waldo- Portland being on a tour of inspection. | 27 Head of Railroad Wharf
'boro has rented his house to Mr. The chapter opened in dus form ac
Cor. Soutl^Main and Mechanic
Wilson.
companied by the floor work which
Tillson Avenue
Mrs. Clara Gracie and brother, who was well performed and very attract
have been visiting their old home in ive Four candidates w’ere presented
Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Streets
Nova Scotia, the past two months, and initiated and instructed in the
Main Street, Corner North
have r:turned home.
work, whidh was one of the interest
Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
Charles and George Erickson are ing features of the evening. Follow
Main Street, Corner Park
painting at George Robbins’.
ing this the Grand Patron was pre
El-nest Cummings of North tjrafton,
Broad Street, Corner Grace
sented by the chair and gave an in
Rankin Street, Corner Broadway
Mass., is here buying apples.
teresting address relative to some of
Lincoln Street, Corner Summer
Lester Mank of Brunswick visited the features of the chapter and also
his parents recently.
made some criticisms regarding the 45—Middle Street, opp. Fern.
Mr. ahd Mrs. J. E. Benner and Mr. work. Aft^r the address in appre 45 Main Street at Rankin Block
and Mrs. H. W. Waltz went to Wash ciation of her visit and welcoming a 48 North Main Street, Cor. Warren
ington last Saturday to attend Pomona magnificient bouquet of pinks and 49 Camden and Front Streets
Gra nge.
other flowers of the season was pre 51 Head of Cedar Street
sent;d her by Louis Eaton At the 52 West Meadow Road
close of the exercises refreshments 53 Camden Street near F. B. Church

Fit to go along with “Penrod,” “Seventeen” or
“Too Gentle Julia;” in fact, it is woven about the
same interesting characters as the latter.

Advertising Is the Cultivation
That Makes Business Grow

were served. Following this the floor
of the hall was cleared and the "even
ing spent in playing games. The oc
casion wais much enjoyed and all de
parted well pleased.

MOVING
ANYTIME
ANY-PLACE
ANY-WHERE
We have just put into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck,
on giant pneumatic tires. We can give you service and save you
crating, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment. Ws move
you anywhere in New England.
Just say "Moving,” we do the rest. We will guarantee you navar
had so much pleasure in moving.

H. H. STOVER & CO.
TELEPHONE 219—740.

NIGHT PHONE 743.

MAINE

APPLES
OUR SPECIALTY

KINGMAN & HEARTY
INC.

BOSTON, MASS.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on

any business day diring office hours.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

NED L. MORISON, Apple Expert

E. W. J. HEARTY, President
ROBERT B. LORING, Treat.

20 Fanuel Hall Market

(North Side)

“The House Built on the Apple”
96TU-S

5. READILY SALABLE. The stock moves rapidly.
Our own organization regularly sells from 300 to 700 shares a Week.
For those who buy the stock through our own organization, a spe
cial selling service is provided, to handle the resale of their stock.

6. THE MONEY INVESTED IN THE STOCK is be
ing used to develop Maine. People who have the inteests of the State
at heart are tired of seeing Maine money shipped South and West,
to build up those sections. They want Maine money safely in
vested in Maine. They know that nothing means more for the
future of Maine than the development of Maine water powers by
Maine Companies. This is Maine's great chance to grow.
I
Perhaps you will find Central Maine Power Com

pany 7 per cent preferred stock a most desirable
investmentfor your purposes.

The price is $107.50

a share, the yield is 6 1-2 per cent net.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
AUGUSTA, MAINE

VINALHAVEN

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Young
A fireplace is being added To C. A.
Shields' cottage. The Laurie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carver returned
The Memorial Association supper
Friday from Union, where they at netted $32.
tended the fair.
H. M. Bowes of Thomaston was In
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adelbert Smith re
turned Friday from a few days' visit
in Portland.
Freeland Delano, who has been the
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Delano, the past week, returned
to Bath Friday.
O. P. Lyons was in the city Friday.
W. Y. Fossett returned Saturday
from Union fair.
Miles Sukeforth has returned to
Union.
Mrs. Fredonia Cooper and Mrs.
Jennie Weaver were guests Thursday
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs, at
Shore Acres.
Ezra Bills of Auburn, who has been
calling on friends in town, was a guest
over Sunday of the Murch brothers at
Calderwood’s Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grindie and
Mrs. Blizzard of New York and Mrs.
Twining of Biuehill were guests at
Bridgeside last week.
Lieut. Victor Shields left today for
Newport, R. I., where he recently re
ceived orders to report for duty at the
Naval Hospital.
Jesse Bradstreet is attending the
Brockton fair.
Mrs. T. G. Libby, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Libby and family were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh Sun
day at Camp Merry Macs.
which everybody
Hiram Vinal and Mr. Merrill of Lis
bon Falls were in town Friday on a
likes—you wHL
business trip.
Miss Clara Calderwood of Tennessee
too.
arrived Friday.
Paul Peterson is at Knox hospital,
I Rockland.
( Nina Ames is ill at her home with
an attack of appendicitis.
| Friday Mrs. Everett Libby enter
tained friends at an old fashioned
quilting. A harvest dinner and supiPer were served.
i Mrs. Ada Green and Mrs. Lettie
Morse were guests, the past week, of
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawry.
| Mr. and Mrs. F. M. White returned
Friday from Union, where they at
tended the fair.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith and llti tie daughter Nathalie were guests

I town Friday on a business trip.
| Thursday evening, at her home, Mrs.
lAlbra Vinal Smith was given a birthday surprise. The following friends
were present: Mrs. W. G. Fossett,
Miss Blanche Hamilton, Muriel Blarit.

Miss S. E. Hill, Mrs. Charles Lenfest,
| Mrs. George Gr»y, Mrs. Abner Cooper,
land Mrs. Dora Vinal Boman. The
hostess wag presented with a beautiful
gift and the evening was spent with
music. Luncheon was served.

WRIGLEYS
•AFTER
EVERY
MEAL”

IOfor 5*

The new sugar coated
chewing gum

delicious peppermint
flavored sugar Jacket around
.. .P€?.?er,f?lnf favored cheufag gum
that will aid your appetite tod digs*,
tlon. polish your teeth tod Botefeo
your throat.
myg

THE FLAUOR LASTS

